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t uk. wh-n Christmas chants and »png*.
And joyoua bell« awake the ra’orn, \ 

How many of the prdicful throng«
Who slog.his birth,know Christ la born!

How.many souls who rcrcrcot claim 
Hla 1 Ifo th.’’ ransom for our sin,

Have felt the sacrificial plarJb 
.Or hl«“redeeming grace” within!

How many who adoring trace 
HU sacred birth-star In the Eat,

Have glreo him the highest place 
At festival, and fast, and feast!

Who of the throngs whose feel have trod 
Far distant lands his totnb to find,

Have fell the living Son of God 
Enthroned within the soul ai|d mind!

Ilavo found that flesh and blood most bo 
!nc«brn«to of his heavenly grace,

TllLIn eaqb other wo shall see 
(Tho true Redeemer faco to fact?

Would not earth’s children »11 be bleat '- 
Could they awake some dotn to see

Unfolded on her mother breast.
A real, living Christmas tree!

A tree whose roots should Interlace 
The deepest strata of our sohoro, 

'Neath evory people, class and race. 
Nation and kingdom far and near;

Whose fruit should bo Impartial love — 
The Golden Rule each branch and bough— 

Each leaf a testamsnt to prove
The sweet fulfillment of God's vow,

•
-That a Rcdoemcr should be given 

Unto our lovely mother sphere.
Bringing to her the peace of heaven.
' And wiping off her evory tear;

A tree on which all accts and grade« 
Of worship, In whalover form,

Could wave In changeful light and shade 
Fed byouo vital love pulae warm,

As gracefully as buds and flowers 
And fruits unfold upon one tree.

In «unbeams, aephyra, dews and shower« ■ 
Tn beauty,use srA! harmony!

Then the great Teacher's words of peace 
And pardon—“Go and sin no mors,"’ 

W^uld be fulfill'd, «read war would eewe. 
And lustice rule from ahore to shore.

Then Christmas bell*  might chlmo audjlng, 
And Christmas carojs greet the morn.

And mou and angels Join to sing, 
“Pralao unto God I Our-Chris*.  Is born!" 

Baltimore, Md,l|p^K

CHRISTMAS.

TVs van Xditob or raw >lsLion>r«iu>aoraic*L
The day celebrated throughout Christen

dom as the birthday < • Christ, is not
without its reverend latlons to all lib
eral Spiritualists. Wwfcver aloof they may 

Christian. That 
the religion of' Christ *as  something very 
different from tho various "evangelical and 
orthodox" forms of the so-called Christian 
religion, there <yin be little doubt. The 
high probability Is, that if Ills history could 
be Alpped of all that Is extraneous, exag
gerated or fictitious; If His words, written 
down long after they were uttered, could be 
given to us as He gave them to His audi
ence«, He would appeal*  to uj as ^highly 
gifted medium, possessed with the God-Idea 
and with a full knowledge of immortality,' 
medially exercising extraordinary spiritual 
powers, and full of hlgfi religious enthus
iasm and reforming zeal.

The supposition that there never was 
• such a person as Jeaus Christ, is now re

jected by the best- scholars, whether Chris
tian or anti-Christian. A crftloal study of 
the four gospels, coupled with many'col
lateral proofs,'has left the conviction that 
Jesus really lived; and, further, that he 
manifested a character which has Tew or no 
parallels in history. No one who, regards 
historical evidence will deny that such a 
Carson was put to death In Judea, and that 

b gave rise to a new system of religion.
Under the view that Jesus was medially 

gifted as few men have ever been—that nis 
pure, exalted and sensitively receptive na
ture made Him th» spokesman and the 
agent of a high order of theistic spirits—it 
may be fairly admitted that His unique 
character really affords an evidenoe that 
His mission bad more of divinity tn ft than 
that of any moral tfaober or religions 
founder with Whom we are acquainted. 

* Not that we leve 'Him infallible; for 
there is that In His teachings which Is open 
to moral orl * on the

k mount is not it how
* far His LanguM « who,

long after it*  d< a prob-
■ lenvwbtah tntelft».

■Mt,

bo from any soci-ral

slmllated nearly all the moral wisdom of 
antecedent ages, and was the select Instru
ment for proclaiming It in new and pithy 
forms to mankind.

Jeaus was an enthusiast, a revolutionist 
and/« Reformer. He^pollowcd tho rest of 

_ his countrymen In believing that one part 
1 of the office of the Messiah was to restore 

the throne of Israel; but the character of 
prophet and teacher seems to have agreed 
better with his1 temper and habits of 
thought. He opposed^ the dogmas' of the 
Scribes and Pharisees, disregarded their In
terpretations of the law anil traditions, and 
set tlie example of appealing freely to the 
mind’s natural and Independent dictates.

Ho taught that religion consists In Hie In
ternal purity of the thoughts; In charity, 
iustlc*.  fidelity to trusts. In active benevo
lence, and in tne general practice of a lofty, 
spiritual morality, rather than In the per
formance pt, rites and ceremaMre, and a 
cold acquiescence In arbitrary cferdlujftmso 
ideas were not new, but the sialo of tho 
public mind In regard to spiritual tealltles 
called fora ro-proclamallon and reiteration 
of them in new and impressive foims. And 
for the service He rend&red to humanity in 
this work, he is entitled to the revereht 
gratitude of every earnest Spiritualist,

Itihust be well for those, who. rejecting 
all that Is unessential or Impertinent in the 
interpretations tmt upon his life, or upon 
the words attributed to Him. perhaps er
roneously, can yet kindle- their souls into 
religious life and light at the high and gen
erous example He set of trust In God and 
Immortality, of faith in .ultimate good, of 
antagonism to all Injustice and oppression, 
of a benevolence that- embraced all-human
ity, and could see the signet of' the Dlvlno 
beauty even In the lowest and mostdepraved 
of human beings.

It “Was Timothy who claimed for Jesus 
that he had abolished death, and brought 
life and I in mortal rty to light. Jesus Is not 
reported as claiming this for himself. The*  
doctrine of Immortality had gradually gain
ed ground amo-g the Jews from -the date 
of the Captivity, and. In the time of Jeaus. 
was held by the whole nation, excepting tho 
Sadducees. Jesus, therefore, doos not lav 
down this doctrine as peculiarto himself. 
He Introduces it as one well-known to those 
whom he addressed. Thb duly and the 
beauty of that faith In Gal. that unlimited 
tamevolence, that progress towards moral 
perfection, which shall qualify uafor Im
mortality, and cause the "Kingdom <if God" 
to.bo within us. Is What He chiefly preaches 
Even the sublime doctrine .of man’s rela
tionship to Drily was not peculiar to Christ's 
teachings; It was a leading feature of Juda
ism, even'as immortality was of Platonism. 
Christianity.,with all Its perversions, hits 
helped to Invest these doctrines with the 
authority of established principles, and 
thereby contribute much to the-moral ad
vancement of the race. Spiritualism grate
fully accepts all that Is goal and true in It, 
but rejects the excrescence of tho system. 
It den lee what is assumed by many Ignor
ant theologians, that any rejection or tho 
tsptciallu divine origin of Christianity 
throws doubt upon the question of a future 
state. *

It is said: “If Jesus was not seen after 
he was risen, we no longer see Immortality 
brought to light." Spiritualism replies: 
“Not so. That Jesus manifest«! himself in 
a materialized form to his disciples after his 
physical dissolution, is not Improbable, as 
our phenomena abundantly prove. But we 
are not dependent upon ancient and doubt
ful historical narratives for ti\e sublime asr 
surance of a future life. Manifestations of 
daily occurrence bring the fact.home to ev
ery patient, earnest irivestlg*trnL»qd  Im
mortality is brought, to IlghteVefi now and 
here." •*  <- /

. What, then, d&e Spiritualism give us 
that is npt given in the supposed evangel 
Of Christy It give*  us this: the,present 
Cf that the. fundamental declaration of 

evangel,—tho declaration without 
which all else would have little efficacy In 
Influencing human character,—namely, the 
Immortality of the soul, is true; and It adds 
the assurance that much which applitlcs, 
commentators, conclaves and prieata. have 
Efted on to Christ’s message, it not trut, 

ImpertinpnUuneasentlal and false.
It declares to us, furthermore, that every 

son of man la, like Christ, a son of God; 
and It trains us to see. itf the universe It- 

.self jb don which tells of a Divine Father, 
and in all the natural beauty, the Intellect
ual char pis,.the artistic grace and the mor
al excellence which meet qs iiytfce world, 
"an ©ver-present Logos, proclaiming- the 
wisdom and the love of ita invisible sdurce.V 
It declares to us most unequivocally that 
virtue produces the highest happiness? 
whether for this or for another sphere of 
being; and that th ere, dore really-exlst “an 
encircling mysterious hiteUlgenoe." which, 
as It appears to manifest Ita energy In 

'adaptations and( arrangements conducive, 
for tire most part to the general welfare or 
the creation, mast insure a provision 
all the real, interests and reasonable 
atlons of man.

This Is what Spiritualism gives us, and 
this is what advancing science corrobo
rates; and until Spiritualists shall real lie 
IL and act. up to It, they live In Ignorance 
of the grand Inheritance, which Christ ap
preciated, aud to which they have bean ad- 
minted: and they shut their eyes to the 
spiritual treasures which it is in their pow
er to appropriate. . . -±

Dnly a purq and lofty religious elqmehU 
like that abounding In the temperament of

any form of belief having reference to the 
destiny and future state or man; and Spir
itualism can never be a power for good In 
the world until this element becomes an 
impelling force In the minds ut all who have 
been reallv enriched with a knowledge of 
their immortality.

If the meditations appropriate to Christ
mas can help us to rise to these Important 
truths, well will It be for BpIrUuallsni and 
for Spiritualists, and through them for all 
mankind. Without a recognition.and ap
propriation of these truths. Spiritualism 
must fail of its just authority—must lan
guish and be retarded—exercising, while 
theapdti . ........ • •
education and elevation 
might be contributed b 
in meclpúi*  
plan^C

Kj’jIJUH

In the beginning let ns understand one 
another, aqd-thus avoid mental discord and 
the conseqiienvstrlfe of words.

While, wishing «for your unconditional 
emancipation from superstition. 1 would not 
deprive you of anything that is' truly and 
essentially sacred. Wo have too few holi
days; too many days of servitude and des
pondency.

I would make your Ilfs more sacred and I 
desire thateveryuav should be «Sabbath full 
of freedom and full of joy. LawjjX • pus- 
totnjtNe us lltty two Bundays*p6r  annum. 
But 1 would authorize mankind to enjoy at 
least two hundred Bundays a year, and 
would urge the final adoption of every day 
as sacred; thus giving three hundred and 
sixty-five holldaysXlurlng the time the earth 
consumes- In revolving once around the 
Lord of heaven, the Inrffably glorious Bun.

But what khall 1 say of special days! Are 
there' notbertdln days more , bright, more 
lovely, more sacred, mure memorable than 
others’? Verily, Miere are such days in^ho 
life of tho Individual; also In the- mighty 
life or the human world. And. presently, 
we will proceed to consider this fact.'-

Millions of Christians accept Chrfelmas as 
the anniversary of the birth of the Savior 
of the world. But this fact of the existence 
of the day Is one tlihw; while the certainly 
of the event, of which toe day is the anni
versary. Is quite sui>t.ier. There was no 
such day known among Christians until tho 
beginning of the second century. Nut until 
the-fourth century was thereany agree
ment concerning the birth of a personage 
called the savior. The Chrhtlah leaders 
grew more definite, niore certain, ami 
more dogmatlo atid legislative, the farther 
they receded from tlie evedt or holiday 
which they resol veil to name and celebrate.- 
About four hundred years the event, 
the chief scholars and theomglans of the 
churches In the East and. m the West, hold 
a convention—after much Investigation Into 
the traditions v>d histories of times and 
places—and at last they unanimously re
solved that the savior of the world, was 
born In a manger, about midnight, on the 
25th of December, and accordingly we have 
what Is universally denpminated. Christ
mas. But so uncertain were the fcarfr fath
ers concerning tho fact (of such a birth) 
that the festivities were frequently appoint
ed in the month« of April and May. Ulti
mately. however, It turned out that men 
who Knew the least about the facta assum
ed-to know the most'and thus the religious 
world moved onward.

The churches of the differing sects In 
«meric*  celebrate Christmas with the aus- 

re solemitles bequeathed by the stern 
Puritans, who Gowned .down the gladsome 
merriments, the gambols, ami carols, the 
eyergr<?en ornamentations, and the boister
ous celebrations, which originated and were 
long popular In both Germany and Eng
land. In En'gland It was generally believed 
that. Inasmuch as the Bavlor was.born In 
the presence of cattle, all the oxen of the 
world went down upon their knees oo every 
Christmas eve. pIctureTbt thoe^ days 
were reprinted an ox «nd an ass In sup- 
pllaut attitude; beca-me three d estlc ani
mals. Were believed 
the event of the bl 
superstition has been 
If w©may Judge by t 
eonlng believers w 
Bstuatean event, 

liman soul ever h 
least particle of a

n upon tlair kue» 
In pIcturoTbt 

ed an ox and an i 
le three d 
have beeW present at 
In the ger. This 
ultf of examples. 

Ice of unrea- 
have assisted to per

ming which not a 
or ever can have, tho 

____ ...................... ute knowledge.
x- The truth Is plain! namely: Ta the liter
al-minded believer the 25th of December 

Sous fact; while, 
io event call«! 

a possible inUmal 
__ I .J 

In the Inmost

ause: snip ^slis a ^taring.
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• To one class In community, to the 
and shade, the re- 

aald to have 
e astounding won- 

above and upon 
the pccular proofs 
and supernatural 

On the other hand.

Is a lite 
tdally-m 

••the birth Savior 
fact; an event that may happen, and which 

itly to '*■ “ •——
Individ

occurred attbeblrth- 
dersseen In the heat 
the earth beneath-w 
£the miraculous orl 

lms.of Christian Itj. _ 
to another class In evsry cultured commun
ity. thetrue and only possible Christ mis Is 
that day and hour when a new uplifting 
truth, when a saving principle, is unfolded 
suddeniy.lt may bjOn the private life, or In 
the heart of Uhltft of ths whole human-

* * A

Ity. Buch a Bavlor. when fully borti. brings 
a true Chrlsimas Into the spirit. Ruch a 
Bavlor sanctities forever all private and pub
lic life, aud constitutes the only sure and 
steadfast foundation upon which may l>e 
erected the eteriiat’tern pie of a trim Spirit
ual Bellglon—the everlasting Churvh of 
Arabulaf

•‘Christmas" Is tho name of the day Imag
ined by the early Cftrlstlarl theologians when 
tho Lord of heaven- made his first appear
ance among men. But. after a lapse of near- 
ly two thousand year< anew alarm Is sound
ed. Materialistic Christians not long since. 
MBOmblMl tffemselvpB lo one of our richest 
temples, which Is dedicated to tho service 
of -tho meek ahd holy." These erudite gen
tlemen arrangwl a new, or. revived an old. 
Sank in the Christian platform, namely:— 

he second appearance of the*  terrd of 
heaven and earth. In perfect bodily and 
tlfwhly form. In the chmds (unless it should 
prove to be a cloudless day) with great pow
er and with great glory. A large party of 
purely’-evangelical believers, an extremely’ 
aristocratic and thoroughly college-lire.! 
K. has recently come Co tho front with 

aul-harrowlng announcement.
Now. why Is it that the coining of a gen

tle son of the. Most High is universally 
dreaded*  Why uft-.vi the Advent of the 
eternal Mister o( universal love and. good 
will to man? We would naturally expect 
such premonitory flgns as the cessation of 
strife between opposing political parties; 
the rapid subsidence of all animosities be
tween neighbors, and the sucVien develop
ment of affection lietween long-thne-ene
mies, and the Immediate abolltlbn of all 
prevailing differences between secte in 
Christendom., *

Instead, uf such signs, heaver, we are 
told by gentlemen (who really know noth
ing about It» that the fxyrd’s second appear- 
Ing will lie heralded by a series of the most 
horrifying and sou l-th untie ring transform*«  
t’ons. We know that there are a goodly 
nuufber of Bible-students who obtain re
lief from the fear of these physical culastro- 
phlre by reading • figurahve or spiritual 

• mranlng Into the letter of the Testaments.
But such readings do not Utahite tho great 
multitude of Bibln-bel levers, who say: "God 
Jave us l»ls words and*promises  In plain 
i<ngiiage,so that ho who runs may reail."*  

• Taken at Its .word, then. It would fieem 
Unit the Lord cannot even think about re
visiting this unhapjiy planet m second time 
without causing forthwith a series of the 
most terrifle terrrettal disturbances. ABtte- 
cession of shocking earthquakes has been 
ordered to signalize the laird’s very Aral 
stop In this direction. The thunders of Im 
inenally are to lie set at liberty; and the 
lightnings of enunttess batteries will in
stantly leap in to consuming Are. (For It is 
written:- “Ills a Aar/'H tiling to fall Into 
the hands of thy living Ood;" wherefore we 
would sir.Corely couusel everybody lo keep 
as far ia possible frAm thoeo handa.) And 
the Lord’s secona step out of heaven, and 
earthw.«rd. will be accompanied by the 
groaning and Mchltig forth of all the long 
slumbering vdcanore. Hejiteps agaiq.-wllh 
the soft flames of gentleqees and Infinite 
love burning In his bosom, and In! the fore
moat of all the Bible believing nations will 
straightway over-shadow tho heathen with 
a horrible slaughtering war. We dread his 
next step earthward. For will- not bls 
fourth step tie immediately accompanied 
with the breaking out (among devout 
Christiana, tool) of tho dretroylng pesti
lence: which will suddenly dissolve and 
desolate loving families, and.blight beautl- 
furclllee,as by famine and llaiin, .

Bel there is yet a balm In Gilead for the 
horror-stricken Christiana According to 
the proplietlc conference and best readings 
of the "Beooud Appearance" evangelists. In 
all probability, the Ixinl has not yet started 
on his pilgrimage to this earth. There is, 
however, cold, cold comfort In this assur
ance, for the same gentlemen say: "He may 
couieatany moment!" Therefore everything 
Is wrapped In uncertainties. Now It Is un- 
Bsupportably horrible to Imagine a millionth 

rt of tjie disturbances that would attend 
»very near Approach*-Think  of the 

The Lord of boats coming In n 
shape, fully materialized, and 
light, with graaLpOwers, and sdFrounded 
with angels, straight through the clouds— 

'this has always been an event, a scene, too 
overwhelming for the coolest Christian to 
calmly contemplate. Astronomers could 
not endure it. The makers of geographlee 
would lose their bearing; for “there shall 
be a very great valley, and half of the moun
tain shall remove toward tbs north, and 
half of ft toward the south;" and thur the 
local geologist*,  too,-will lie utterly con 
foundod. Indeed we may ask: "Whoshall 
ahlde'the.day of bls coming!" Andagwi: 
“Who shall 'stand when he appearslh?" 
Spiritualists, who are over-fond of materi
alizations, "will Mand." if any people ran, 
for they always want another “manifesta
tion" to drive boms the various evidences 
Involved in the last satisfactory “te^."

Eartbquakes. volcanoes, tidal waves, tor
nadoes, cyclones, wars, famine, pla<ue.prat-' 
lienees, lack of work, small pay. defalca
tion*.  demoralizations^Uieee various and 
conflicting “manifestations" of the Lord’s 
first steps toward a second bodily material 
Izatlon, are ‘well enough, and convincing as 
far as they go; "but dore not your fl rat-class 
materialIst-.c Christian, just like your best 
matertalistlo Spiritualist, look for a-tael* ’ 
of the Itord’s porsooal presence that cannot 
be gainsaid by the philosopher and the crit
ical scientist? It Is to such minds simply 
horrible, yet . unspeakably fascinating, to

look fdrward to some stupendous unparal
leled phenomena In the heavens. "Behold,- 
the day oimeth,that burns as an oven I" As
tronomers will be dumbfounded to behold 
the rolling together of the expanded sky 
like a scroll, still the sudden transforrar- 
tlons qmoug the sun and moon and planets, 
will astound all mankind I One could al
most pray that the Lord of hosts would 
once more chango his Inlnd, and finally con
clude to omit file second appearing, alto
gether. because of the universal disturban
ces which his lM>tlly materialization would 
inevitably create! •

But we have dwelt already too long on 
three Idle Imaginations. My sole .purpose, 
dear reader, hai been to picture to your rea
son the utter absurdity of such an event.

There Is nevertheless a holiday fo.r you 
that Is worthy of commemoration. ’Yoar 
Christmas dav, my sincere friend« comes 
truly and only when ft new redeihptlvo 
truth Is born In i be heart of /our reason, 
which heart Is called Intuition. /\ savior Is 
born unto you. ovor whose modest nativity 
the pure Angela sing and rejoice, whenever 
you plainly j*roelve  and Teel a principle 
which frees you from all fear and supersti
tion. Yea. believe me. all tfue saviors are 
born In ami of the spirlfTind the birth of 
each of three holy qnes brings you your 
true and’oilly Christmas. And the day and 
tho hour thereof enould be remembered and 
suitably ootninamorated by yop. for II Is 
your tpie and beautiful holiday. To the 
truly religious, to those who a«e pure and 

Wrltually-mlmled, the show of the power 
work miracles Is ns chaff compared with 

a conscious possession of truth. ■¿The hlrlh 
of a savior meant and means the sudden, or 
the gradual, unfoldment in the recessoe of 
the spirit or an exalted, heaven-freighted, * 
angel-blest God Inspired t^uth.

This sublime event whenever It may oc- 
-cqr in your deepest spirit fortMdlh tnate- 
rralizes itself In truer thoughts ahtV nobler 
deeds. A new life*  of personal truthful- 
new. of usefulness, of love, of justice, of 
gentleness, of Industry, of,rood will to all 
men-Gils la the evidence-of the birth of a 
tree savior In you; whose Influence will 
bring you dally gladness, great joy of spir
it and a blessedness .of reeling which no 
language can express.

Begin this new life at once. Do not wait 
for your friend to join yon. To-morrow 
will never coroe. Now is the time to begin 
your better exjierieuoe. Let no mere theo
ry of life cloud your.reason and weaken, 
yonr will, and above all. away with your 
religious superstitions—away with your 
horrible fears and educational uncertain
ties, concerning the physical advent of a 
theoretical personage called the Lord." And 
away with your IncreKing appetites for 
materiality In your spiritual seekings. Let 
a universal light shine Into your spirit; let 
tho.perffot llterty of the sans of God .be’ 
bom Into your reason and intuition—and 
io! unto you Is born a savior who Is your 
true Christ; and this event Is your true 
Chrlsmas.

TotW Miter ottU Jwpli
No. fifteen of the Journal Is full of good 

things, but the two leading editorials—the 
first on “The Irrepressible Condict,'*  and 
the other on the Important, question. 
“Whence the Apathy"—are especially Im
portant al this tlmeand are worth tho price 
of the paper for a year. You truly sav: 
“Wwcannot reconcile Spiritualism and Ma- 

«terialum; tho life of the.one is the death 
*>f the other; In Idea, method and spirit 
they have very little In common."

No truer word has been spoken onthls 
subject. . The very thought of the one Is 
antagonistic to the other and the sooner 
Spiritualists see this in ita full force 
and meaning, the better It will be for the 
cause»/ both. And further, when yuusa 
“If spirits come to us from the high' 
realms of. the eternal life for any purpose 
is to vanquish Materialism and to bank 
the skeptical Badduceelsm of our age.’’ You 
utter another great truth which must be 

nd era food and Accepted if we expect to 
Into a real live and healthy con- 

tion. Again, 1 quote; “Do our speakers 
writers see thte vltalHruth clearly, and 

feel Itaamretly ? Do they teach a spiritual 
philosophy, and Interpret the facta ofsplrlt- 
interoourMlpkscA nr lightr Very Import
ant qut------ it j>iAnd on a truthful
EWR ESSAYiX’ VX 

p SUffield of those who are count-
< - laborers. These articles need no en-

Between vague, wavering capability and 
fixed, Indubitable performance, what a dif
ferent A certain, inarticulate self-con
scious neas dwells dimly in ns; which on 
onr works can render articulate and decis
ively discernable. . Our works are the mir
ror wherein the spirit first seee Ita natural 
lineamenta. Hence, loo. the folly of that 
impossible precept, kfow Uiftlf, till it be 
translated Into thia 
“know what thou

If we cannot lay 
something to clear a 
cannot set up truth,-ft 
down error—IfottwUa

ly possible one 
work aL"-CarJrM. 

foaudatloa; 
tberabbtob

suddeniy.lt
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t'EpmS
deal of specoli

. allais ; while some refer a wl range of phenomena to that
‘càuse, others maintain the exact reverse, and refer all such 
phenomena to psychological Influences, aa hallucination, 
dises*«,  etc. If wo admit that spirits can codfrol sensitive 
persons, and that spirits remain the same aa wjien In tho 
mortal body, we cannot deny the póasibUlty of obsesalon. 
By that word la meant tho taking possession of Ih a mini 
and body of the medium, and using them for the purposes 
of the obsessing spirits, however ¿Jetri me Dial such uses 
may be to the obsessed. This class of intelligences named 
by A. J. Davis “Dlakka," by Mr. fables "Gadarénes," 
have stronger psychological power than those of superior 
moral development. They are in contact with the earth
life they have notfhlly shaken off; and hence retain a cer
tain physical energy.. That such Is the fact, the experience 
of every ono who. ba*  Investigated spiritual manifesta
tions conflnnv. Obsession maynot always be Intended for 
a bad purpose, or attended by undesirable consequences, the 
results depending entirely on the designs or knowledge of 
the obsessing spirit. Whenever a medium surrendeis his 

’ will, ho becomes obsessed ¡that labels controlled by a will 
Vho| his pwn, and stands on dangerous ground. He (rusts to 

an Irresponsible, unknown force. Il may bo that thl*  is 
far wiser and beûer than il may be faithless to
ila trust, and selfish beyond qjòaaure. 1 hero Introduco 
some instances which have come under my own observa
tion. from the many more or less important, a*  Illustrating

• &o distinti phases of this subject. The first occurred; In 
the early days of my writing. Â large circle bad gathered 
around the dlning-roorp table, and an Indian spirit was

t drawing with a piece of chalk, about the size of an
ord on the surface of the table what was

'claimed io. be a portralf.of himself. I held the chalk in 
finger«, and the sketch was rapidly completed. Il wa*  

ue and we all laughed aod my father, who had 
to the other side of the room said, “It looks like 
' Instantly my whole mind was changed to fierce, 

unnttcrabÎëïatred. The madneis turned tho light to tho 
. redness of blood; and to kill was au irresistible instinct. ‘ 

under which I threw the chalk with the precision of a 
bullet hitting the offender iu the centre of tho forehead, 
with such force as to nearly knock him down, and actually, 
shiver the chaljMn pieces. Had It been larger, serious 
consequence*  would certainly have resulted. Of course 
the avance was at an end. but I did noi escape the dreadful 
influence that evening. I then said I will never yield to 
any Influence again which I am not assured is from my 
special spirit friends. I have many times since felt the 
presence of Indian spirits, but havo resisted their control. 

Once wiillo sitting in a circle at tho home of the vener
able Dr. Underwood, I was for a time in an almost uncon
scious trance stole, and recognized the presence of many

• Ihdian spirits. The roar o( the Cuyahoga river 9ver the 
rapids and fall« could bo heard In the still evening air, 
and to my bearing which became intensely acute, wn*  
very distinct. One of the Indian*  approached and desired 
me to-go to the river, about a mile distant Suddenly,I 
was seized with thlr motive, an<t started up. Some one 
spoke to me which partially aroused, and called mo to 
consclousneaa, and I realized my. position. Only by the

■ strongest effort of will could I resist the desire which con
tinued the whofo evening. ,

The second instance I shall Introduce was the result oL 
Bitting In a promiscuous circle. A young maD, In the em
ploy of a farmer, became medlumlstlc, and there was great’ 
excitement in the neighborhood, and night aQer night cir
cle*  were held by the eager crowds. „AfteTaXfcw days he 
found hlmsejf obsessed by a power which seemed determ
ined on bl*  destruction. Bis language was dreadfal to 
hear, sad if opposed he became enraged, foamed at tbe 
mouth, and sought to destroy thoso who spoke to him.

■ He would run «eroe*  tbe fields, and throw himself against
. thé gate or fence wlth-aforc’e which threatened serious in- I
W-.

Hl*  friend*  brought him to me, hoping that they might 
learn how to overcome the fearful influence lyidcr which 
he had fallen. No sooner d he sec me, nearly u foufth

• of a mile away, th 8 rushed towards me like a wild
. beast, cursing, ravi and foaming al the mouth. At tho 

limo I 'did not kn anything of tbe circumstances of the 
case, but a*  I'could not escapo I stood Ann and catching 
hi*  eye held him at bay. I supposed him an escaped 
ms/rfic, as I saw hl*  frlendjHcomlng in the distance, and 
aa it has been rdyjwyqllar experience to Invariably win 

. the confidence of the Insane with whom I have been 
brought In cbplact, I had. no fears. When his friends

• came they explalnod his case. There wu only one remedy, 
and that was for me to magnetlzo him, and thus introduce 
my will In the place of that which then held him. Filled 
with grief at his terrible condition, I exerted air my 
strength of purpose, and after an hour found him obedient 
to my% desire*.  I told his friend*  he was safe for two day*  
and then be must visit me. He becamo free from the in- 
fluence, and they .neglected to return and’onthe. evening

. became ag%ln obsessed. The third day he came, wilder 

. and fiercer than at first, and barely did I succeed In con-' 
trolling him. My spirit friends told them that he was in 
utmost danger, and if the obsession again occurred they 
çould do no more, and above al! things cautioned them 
against sitting in circles.

That very evening, however, feeling restored, and pressed 
to do so, he sat, and th« obeesslon returned. This time I 
had not the ]ea*Viottoeoee  over him, and the obsessing 
■pirli moçked my fntfleefiorts. With brief intervale thl*  
continued for some yéaré nntll the defiih of tho yleilm. It- 
wa*  the most dedded caK of obresaion I ever witnessed.’ 
It would have pawed for Insanity, and Î have no doubt 
that many esses which are treated ns madness would 
readily yield to magnetism, being strictly referable to ob^ 
•cssion. .

In a visit recently to »prominant Insane asylum, I wa*  
thoroughly.convinced, tl> ' z ‘nstlcewa*  being done

• toAjarge number of f • ->nly difficulty was
: a sepaJtÎYençss that msuo tfc.y agfbts. The

cure dr such case^might be ca*ky  eh» . d by magnetic 
. treatment, or culturfeiOf this statò so as to bring-it under 
<tije guidance of thelwill and understanding.- The more I 

ioiy*t!gate  th (s subject, the greater charily I have for thoso' 
who are Jed astray, become obsessed as madmen or as 

. ’ criminal*  I, by no can*,  claim al) are obsessed, but 
Certainly a portion both claskes, and these should be

. Judged by another ard. , • • -
Impressibility, or Iumshlp fs a certain physical and 

spiritual state which of Ü*elf  is simply the gateway 
through which any -intelligent being can enter, Irrespective 
of intcllectnal ar moM *talu*.  Tbe *afcty  of the medkm 
depend*  on the wah^folnes*  of spirit friend*,  and on his 
own moral andf culture.- If the medium fa alm
«ply an Instrument, te-not benefited otherwise, his condL 
lion becomes more mere passive, and hie danger aug
ments. • Ho may acted by •mortals a*  well a*  immo> 
tai*,  a*  the career many medium*  bear red witness, and 
end In utter banl^uptcy of. wi|l and character: Or after 
the disaster of a low and aalflsh control, a high and bcau- 
HftiLorder may «orne to the rescue. There i*  only one

iumshlp subject to InteHI- 
onccUon with all lb*  other 

from the two causes, 
_______  _ ium*blp  as> mrimsof 

Iture, is sxetnplifledlfl the sages of the pa*t rllke Bocrete«. 
Confuclos, or Mohrjnmsd\on the one hand, and the prkal- 
es*  uttering oracles,or the wanderlngfortu the
other.

I
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action. All limit oil n is Hie Unit o(-powar, «itton
of force*.  All force« npote us, bccsuH. forces p 
us. They cater; into us, and become scAhatloo, b 
after we arc formed, they onn play upbfi'us, get tnuudhttd 
into mode« otTcrvc force, and of mind forco. Hence th« 
unity of man and the world., The one power Implied. In' 
all forms of mutually transformable forces, !• implied in 
□M9- Jforces become acosaiions. Just sb they bccomo trans
lated Iplo each other. Light becomes chemical alllnity 
by translation into a new form. So light becomes light by 
translation into a new form. All bodies being modes, 
forms of forces, report themselves in sensation as tbffv just 
differ in (Hemselves. . ‘ k f

— Question: Since*  aensxiiins are transferred, ntcraal 
forces, are they ao trap rmbd in tho nervous mechanism 
aa become utterly like what ey were ere they become 
sensation)*  “ .

Evidently not: For if so, they cntild not lake with them ‘ 
Into sensation any hint or suggestion of a previous state 
or condition. If at the verge of the retina, the light ceased 
utterly to be llke dtaelf beiO^t touches the optic nerve^t 
could not bo In that nerve i«fihing buf subjective force/ I 
having lost all its prevloas characteristics. Il would then 
be no external force at all, Jience would convey no sense 
of an external world at all. But this Is contrary to sensa
tion itself. It conveys Itself through the nerve, with ob
jective qualities Involved in it; impressed upon It? mo
tions arc motions derived from other bodies-—forms oiV • 
forces—in contact with which i^lias*previou»ly  been. 
Sensation la a mode of force—retains objective char
acteristics in even the nerves.

- ■ • (ToMconUaneO.)
• Coov-ruht bv U. Tutt)« A o". BTBtebMn«. 1S7>.

c,

combined action is the much-needed desideratum, for

»want of which at present.the cause languishes, 
ugh it is by no means extinct, or unknown. ■ 

elude, by informing 
may venture to can 
amlly duties must 

the lands both of 
>0ir after Christmas 
would like to visit 

Oregon, if friends of Spiritualism there, would-com
municate with us—after that—and towards the cpntiug 
spring and summer, I deal nr most earnestly, to iniikeN 
one final, farewell tour through thfi UnflAbtates, lec
turing at as many places as posribprrTpvlvuS’to tho 
winding up of everything that intervenes to hinder 
our .departure for Europe, and our entering upon a 
cqurse of life, which will close my career as a lecturer.

Those who may read theee lines, and desire to make 
arrangements with me for a last visit, or‘last brier 
course of lectures, on our beloved cause, may address 
me at once, to the care of W. U. TerryRussell street. 
Melbourne, Australia. After January, 1870, letters will 
best reach me addressed, care of Herman Know, 319 
Kearnoy street. Ban Francisco, Cal. To either address. 
1 shall he pleased to receive applications, which I will 

(answer as soon as 1 can cl’tsslfv my route, and de
termine upon the time of my final departure from 
hence. With every good wish for editora. readers and 
friends, I am as ever, a soldier in the spiritual ranks.

Sidney. New South Wules, Nov 1st, 1878.

leavewo m

First—Tho nerves bf the body are tho medium of sensa
tion, which translate or enable the mind to translate, tho 
facts of the external'World into facts of consciousness.

-Qpcond—These nerves aro automatic, which yield no re
sult except under tho action of external forces—"are as au 
tomatlQ as any Qiactjge, io which before a given action 
can occur, a certain Bpring mus't bo touche«!, viz., tho eye 
yields nolightwept miflcrthelmpreasioris öTIIghtT the 
ear, nono except under the. waves sound, etc. Hence 
saSsatloifiB an-aolion in dur heroes, produced by1 the ac
tion of external force or forces, >nd ¡ .Irccivcirby a mind 
twhlnd the nerve! themsefves. -,£rvcs are not sensations: 

 

s^atjob*  fiqfnot bet^b c'tbiOicl.Tcì.-jLliht l^ttfbrce» h 
mo^<of motion, with peculiar wave» passing from the 
gmloriginally. and transmissible, from objocts to optical 
apAratus, and setting that apparatus into vibration pecu
liar alone to itself, neat |s another force—mole of mode 
of motion, making nò affusatimi on tho tctlHÜI, but effect 
ing other nerves id a peculiar manner. Odor: Is another 
force—motion in another nerve—set going by the delicate 
emanations of flowers, etc. All sensations, all perceptions 
by the mind, of the actions of our nerves, special nerves 
yielding each its own kind of sensation under'thc InJHll- 
slqgs of external'fbrccs. Forces are, mutually transform
able modes of motion. Instances: light, chemical affinity, 
electricity, magnetism, hòat^etc. Neither of these can be 
considered “Indestructible," fbr-all atvrtransfomiablo into 
each other; neither can be considered ‘-‘aboriginal''—pri
mordial, for each slnkB into some other,■beótxnesìfi fact 
tljat other—becomes some other forpe. L*ht  la trans
formed into chemical affinity, electricity, etc. When it 
becomes th(^ latter, ‘It-ceases to he the former. This mu
tual transformability proves the phenomallty of all force^ 
Hence forces are not ‘‘Ihttöilrucilble" as Prof-Gore asse)

Power maybe " indestructible;" because it is eternal^
unitive, simple, infinite; but those specific forces; whichU monl’h8* 8h.JMjy 8UCCCS8. toe Opera Hoüse, where spirit
are now shown to bo only modes of motion, juere local uaj lectures have always been held hitherto, being” 
manifestations of power, which are actually transmuted 
into each olhor, cannot be confounded witltpowcr out of 
which they arise, and Into which they link again. Power 
is ‘‘indcstructiblo," because infinito. Prof. Gove's force Is 
unitivo power, not any force at. all. Motion is eternal 
also; but this or that special mode of motion pr forco may 
arise, and disappear an. Infinite number of times. All 
forces, modes of motion, then, imply an unitive, eternal, ’ 
and Infinito power- Special sensations arc In us the cflcct 
of special modes of motion or forms of forces, which act 
upon us from without. All power Is Invisible, ubiquitous, 
spiritual therefore. How can modes of motion convey 
the characteristics of bodies to us?, Answer: All objects 
are known to us, fn terms of forces. Hence all bodies, ob
jects, impresa forces, stamp them with their characters. 
Therefore bodjesx them sol VPs aro only embodied forces, 
forms of forc«\

Nobody will deny llial objects impress forces. A rock 
impresses its ahapc and color, in light morons and thus 
comes into consciousness characterized. Now, io Impress 
Klamp Into. Into light, fotek stamps Its form, color, 

tc. But “stamping," “Impressing," are only words 
to connote and denote force, motion. How can a rock, 
which Is inert do this? In no way whatever. Tho rock 
Is a force, which affects light, à&bthcr force In a definite 
and pocullar manner. Every element of the rock must 
therefore be In motion. Indeed, tho rock Is only a form 

•ree or forces which produced iU. If rocks impresa 
>. are forces In themselves.

ROCKS ARE FORMS OF FORCES.
TIHs will be clear enough if wo consider that rocks afe 

no^ eternal self-existent entitles, pul product« of active 
-fbtees. Whether at first Igneous or sedimentary, rocks 
are produced by forces. Forces aro modes of motion. 
Rocks are.forms of forces, therefore rocks are forms of mo. 
tfon. Rockf arc only modes of motion—forms of force. 
To illustrate: take an apple, it weighs twelve ounces, is 
8 Inches in diameter, 10:5 in circumference; red, grows on 
The end of a twig, from a Hlllo flower, onco only a bud, 
made from saps which came from roots, from light, air, 
earth, etc. Il Is produced by forces. The forces which 
evolved It, extends Just to Its boundaries, no more and no 
less—otherwise it wouldjjavc been cither larger or smaller 
The boundaries of the appio make tho limit of Hie action 
of its producing forces. Henccita form is that of its force's 
lira Sis: It is a form of forces. Bo of a potato or of a pine 
of a planet or of a solar system. '

Tbo»wbole solar, iiystem is a form of forces. The nebu
lar hypothesis provali. The iliapes of planets, orbits of 
mountains, or continents, of seas, oceans, rivers, streams, 

•rocks, tree«, frulla,«nljnala, men, angels, are tho forme of 
their producing forces. These are not exceptions. All 
bodies are tbrms.'of forces. Al] forces are motions of mo
tions. -AH motions are waves of eternal, invisible power. 
Sensations, thon, are modes of motion derived from ex
ternal foroea and which have become self-conscious in 
motjon. Since al) bodies are forms of forces, maq la a self- 
conscious fortn of forces. But since alf forms of forces 
are modes of jclloo,cf one etqrnal power, man is a fcjrm 
of ^tornai power. All sensations In him therefore are 
specific recognitions of 4he modes of force«, power, of 
which he himself la constituted. Hence sensations are 
perceptions, direct, [mmedlate and mediate, of external 
forces, becomo Internal'forces. Hence sensations are self- 
cognizing modes of motion. Light la light translated 
through-the optlo nerve Into thought. Into Intelligent life, 
"Mnsid**  Is only the self-cognizance of tho harmony and 
rythm of forces, motions. “Music" is a "sensation" ofhar- 
mony. “Beauty" Is a sensation ot force, forms, colors, 
odors, ratios, proportions.

Since the world Is known to us.only in terms of force In 
. sensation, only force can be known to us ltf~senaatlon.

Aboriginal stuff, power, essence, does not enter us through 
this channel. Sensation reveals only modes and forms of 
forces, fnanlfeatallons of power, not power, per se. ’ But, 
then, sensali on s are modes of forces. All force, power-ds 
one eternal—spiritual. Hence the sensatiops -are modes 
of the same power, of which heakJlght, die., are modi*.  
Bensations arc selfoonsclous modes of power. Hence the 
laws of sensations,- are one and Identical wjth tho laws of 
all power, with the modes of all forces. Laws of sensa
tions are laws of light, ^tc. Hence the latter becomes tho 

'former., Light becomes light .Light i< light,'then, what
ever it wag before. And no matter what lt was before, It 
gets transformed into light in man. Hence 'one same 
power underlioa light out of man, and light or light In ■ 
man. Hence whether, in the nerves, or out of tho nerves, 
it Is at bottom tbj) same, a mode of ubiquitous, eternal- 
infinito power. Hence. sensation reports all foreq fn us 
as' it is out'of us; It reports itself as forms of sternal power,

SPIRITUALISM IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

A Communication from Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten.

t -r»f-toree or forces whb 
, mino, a thinking force.

To tub Knrron op Tin Rbliqio-Philosophical Joummal:
Even here In this far-off Austral land, ominous mut

terings reach me, significant of a prevailing impression 
that I-have -forgotten my American friends-," that 
“odt of sight, out of mind," etc. : or, that “having made 
my fortune in |hls golden land, I am too indifferent to 
send greetings to the less favored stamping grounds Of 
the West.” . h

âuote the remarks conveyed to me In sundry com- 
cations from the ever-renjernbered West, but at 
the same time pudlate every insinuation as far 

wide of the market he true cause of my'hilence on the 
.subject of? A ustori lan Spiritualism being, that I have 

very little say, which would interest the read
ers of Ame spiritual journals. At Melbourne, I 
was priylleged' to‘run an uninterrupted career of six 

Ionins*  steady success, the Opera House, where Bplrit-

crowded every Sunday night to overflowing, and an 
equally sternly tide of envy, hatred, malice and all un
charitableness, flowing out from press and pulpit in 
continuous lines with my successes. As our engage
ment with the lessee of the Opera House ended with 
the sixth mtonth. my Spirit guides Insisted that 1 should 
go on to Sydney, anil make no effort to comm&ice a 
fresh term. The command seemed a little perplexing, 

»considering the Immense audiences which continued 
to greet me without any apparent signs of diminution ; 
but the amazing foresight of this command was made 
apparent after our arrival in Sydney, when we found, 
that our late lessee had raised his demand of rent from 
the Spiritualists, from 8 to 20 pounds!! Now as this 
honorable arrangement would—at our'low rate of ad
mission fees—have scarcely left .one cent over the 
amount of rent, dven to pay for advertising and other 
Incidentals, I deemed my spirit friends bad not proved 
themselves such bail financiers, viewed from their pro
phetic stand-pelnL Of courao 1' might be said that the 
friends who thus lovingly prov.lded for our Interests, 
failed to do the same justice to Mr. Tiros. Walker with 
whom I exchanged ; but to this I reply. In the flint 
6lace, we are—as a family—at heavier expenses than
lr. Walker, besides, I believe ho Is engaged by the Vic-*  

torian Association, who. as a collective bxly of Spirit 
ualists, can of courso afford to make up deficiencies to 
their speaker, whilst I. although under tho auspices of 
the Society, still lectured and acted on my own re
sponsibility.

Of course this brilliant move would have done, as It 
was doubtless intended to do, shut me out altogether, 
there being no other convenient building which woVId 
have begun to hold my audiences. As if to prove the 
nature of the animus that inspired this act, my place 
was tilled at the Opera House, by a woman, who used 
to keep a little cigar shop In this town, and turn a pen- 
/)y, by wrjllng confidential letters, etc., for gentlemen. 
To defend Chrlstlanrty and put down Spiritualism, this’ 
choice sited men of Colonial morality, was put In the 
Opera House to lecture in my place. Let those who 
deem fortunes are to be coined out here in Spiritual
ism, make a note of these little arrangements,—and 
profit by their narration ; neither let it be supposed 
that I escaped the Christian dodge altogether even in 
my flight to Sydney. I lecture«! here for the first Sun
day in the Victoria theatre at the same rent that had 
been paid for the past three years, namely, four pounds 
a Sunday. Simultaneously, however, as It would Beem- 
with the Melbourne swindle, came the announcement 
to my husband,.that henceforth, he must pay ten pounds 
ins.ead of four! Quito a remarkable coincidence thia, 
all must allow, that exactly at the same Unie, two the
atrical lessees, seven hundred miles apart from each 
other, should decide to raise tnolr rent 1B0 per ceuU. 
and that on the same person, or a representative I 
To this gross piece of extortlpn we had to submit for 
three Sundays only, b>t my husband having secured 
another theatre, which became by a mere accident, va
cant at thé êndôf that time, wejjre now fairly installed 
in the Theatre Royal, and dfspfte all the theological 
dodges, which are being used on eVery side to dtepoasesR 
us. we expect to keep it during a brief sojourn of à few 
-w^eks longer •

Baldwin, the " exposer of bplritualism," is here, pat- 
/ronlzed'wlth Christian hearts, and Christian money. 
ad libitum. ... ' , : /

Jesse Shepherd has been here, but only remainod a' 
short time. The Sydney ell to had not tasto enough to 
appreciate his music, and as for his dark séances. they 
failed to see. or'sympathize with their value. Your 
readers will Of course have been informed that Dr. 
blade arrived in Melbourne some few weeks since. 1 
saw him before leaving, and rejoice to add. be waq In 
excellent health, and splendid spiritual force. He gave 
some glorious séances to the press, reports ùYwhich 
were most favorable, in fact, recorded the startling 
and unexceptionable phenomena produced In his pres
ence, wjth perfect candor and-fairness. Thisecolohies 
are ppórièokLdigglnus are limited to expensive feeling, 
and agriculture makes but very slow adv knees, hence, 
neither Henry Slade with all his wonderful and un
questionable ixiwera, Emma Britten with audience« of

jev subjec 
rt^ ’really 
..T era of

Christmas^houghte.

-i . ---------r -
BY WIÜLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

“ At Chrlitmo plsy. and make good cheer, 
For Christmas cornea bat onco a year."

— Thoma» Tu4»rr. 
Pcmo on earth, good will to men."-i?omri of Lvkt.

What hallowed recollectioua cluster around the word 
Christmas I With what pleasant memories, with what 
soulful reminiscences, la thia feative-day. associated I 
Chribtmas 1b redolent with mirth.and merry-making, 
with laughter trtid joyou8neB8, with gayety and Jublhv • 
tion, with festivity and gladsomeness, with present
making and gift-receiving, with charity, fraternity, 
and love! Men and women for a time forget the as- , 
perities, the blttemessof feeling, the strife and conten
tion, incident to. their journey along life’s troubled 
pathway; and, giving rein to those purer feelings ot 
kindness, humanity and good will which at such times 
well up in the heart, the dark clouds of hitman passion, 
envy, and spite'are rolled away, and the pure, bright 
light of beneficence, friendship and good fellowship 
streams in heaven-descended radlancejn heaven-bless-- 
ed plenteousness, over earth and man, over the good 
and the evil, the just and the unjust.

Christmas (adeemed by the multitude to be the natal 
day of Jesus of Nazareth,—the day.upon which the 
Savior of this sin-cursed world first breathed tl lr 

_of Bethlehem village; and, being so regarded, I 
memoratton Is observed as a religious festlv 
more ancient times, however, than the earthly 
of the crucified Nazarene does this feast-day ex 
Long anterior to the first Christian century was |he 
twenty-fifth of December observed with Irth d 
glee, with wine and wassail, with choral song anu mer
ry dance. From remotest antiquity had most so-called 
heathen nations celebrated at this time the birth of the 
sun-god,—the winter solstice being regarded as tho be
ginning of the renewed llfe.and activity of the powers 
of nature. The Homans, Celts, and Germans from tho 
oldest times celebrated this season with great feasts. 
In German countries the great Yule-feast, (or festival 
of the 8un) was held at this time;-and it was believed 
that during the twelve’nlghts from the twenty fifth of 1 
December to tho sixth of January the principal move
ments on earth of the great Teutonic deities could bb 
traced. The great Yule-log was laid across the hearth
lire on Christmas Evp, and to this day the custom .is 
partially observed ft) German lands. The decoration 

'Of.churches and firesides with green branches was also 
an accompaniment of the pagan Yule-£»tlval, a cus
tom regularly kept up to the present time iu nearly all 
Christian countries on Christmas day.

In the latter part of December the Saturnalia—or 
great feast*of  tho god Saturn—was also observed. Dur
ing Its continuance the temples wero tieoorated with 
green boughs and garlands, no public business was 
transacted, the law-courts were closed, the,schools kept 
holiday, no war could be commenced, no malefactors 
were punished, slaves were permitted freedom of speech 
and act. and all classes threw off care and toil.

Tradition has assigned no speefid day as the'Meth-. 
day of Jesus. During the first three centuries a num
ber of different days in the year were observed by dif
ferent classes of Christians and at different times, in 
honor of Jesus’ birth: but In the fourth centi^-y, after 
many fluctuations, Julius. Bishop of Home, ft is said, 
decreed the twenty-fifth of Docember as the day to be 
thenceforth ol>served by the Church. The reason why 
this day 'was Selected Is obvious, and is universally ad- . 
.roltted by Christian scholars: it was simply a transfer 
of the feast-day of Ahe Bun. or the revivified powerd of 
of nature, to tho Hebrew Savior, aa In like manner the 
statue of Jupiter was transfprmed Into that of St. Pe
ter, and the feast-dayfl of the heathen gods and god
desses were merged into, thoseof the apostles and Chris
tian saints,—in a word, pagan hoiydays and festivals . 
(rafted on the new Judean religion. Not only waa tbe 
estival of the sun-god retained by the Christians, but 

they also kept many of the observances of tho Saturn
alia, modified of course, m both case«, by the Christian 
forms of thought; and as such we find them in vogue 
toiday. • ®

As the Christians adopted and modified ancient pa
gan December festivals, so. no doubt, will-the religion 
of the future—the rationalistic faith destined to super- 
aede Chrlstianlty-retaln, with the requisite modified- 
tions, the current Christmas feetlvitles and customs. 
Denuding it of all Ito religious symbols,—of ah con
nected with Christianity,—the Christmas Week may 
atm be observed in a manner commemorative more 
nearly of its primitive spirit,—as the Harbinger of the 
incoming year. Giving little heed to Ito religtmls sig
nificance at the present day. all classes of Liberate» or 
non-Christians. can well participate in its observance; 
and auch is. we arq pleased Xo sec, their usual custori). 
Many instructive lessons can we learn, too, at^hUytea-. 
■on of the year,—leesons fraught with deepest import 
to humanity’s best Interest«. Let us aU appropriate to 
ourselves and endeavor to embody In our daily walk ' 
and conduct, for the coming year, thoSpirit or CiiKiBT- 
M-AF. 'i - *

“ Peace on earth, good will to manf proclaimed the 
angels on this day, so run,s the ancient myth. Let the 

• angel of our better ngturq, iq each and'wl. renew the 
old-time proclamation In our inmost hearts!wL«t the 
Spirit of Christmas sltthere enthroned! Let "peace 
and g«»d will." brotherly fove and charity, permeate 
our whole lives, their beneficent influence being mani- - 
fest in our ev^ry word and’deed; and truly ws shall 
have a well-spring Of everlMtlng life and love bub
bling up within our hearts, cleansing them of envy, 

. malice, and all unchariUblenres. -those vamplre-de-

com-
To 

vent

two thousand a night, or Tboe. Walker with ditto,.• mons that suc.\ away our life-blood’s richest, purest 
are making fortunes, or doing much more, than clearing currents. -
expenses. The fortunes are for those who axmoM Spir
itualism, an act of piety Which the Christian world of 
Australia will patronise at any price.
- I roust not .omit to say, that Tiros. Walker is giving 
magnificent lectures at Melbourne; the Association 
having with mUch difficulty, and at a shamefully high 
rent, secured for him the Princess*  Theatre. Thia is 
about.as full an account aa I can render of the public 
phases of .Bplrituallsm In these coloniee. Outside of 
Melbourne and Sydney. Spiritualism Ilves, and has its 
bping everywhere, but the believers are either too scat
tered. 01 tdo apathetic to put their cause before the 
world. The 'result is that missionary labor has to be 
csrrled'on-at the expense of the ml as ion ary, and as 
such individuals are rarelv blessed with all the talents 
at once, and tne wealth of brain and pocket are seldom 
oomblned. other plpcee putaide of Sydney and Mel- 
bourne get such a temporary awakening as we can 111 
afford to give them, subsiding again into the Rip Van 
r 'bed6 * ’ ir°m thoy “BV® boen va,n*y <11>'

Good Spiritualists are to be found everywhere; but

irrenia. - ,
Let us all for the coming year so speak and act that 

the "good time coming," towards which mankind have 
for thousands of j^ars been anxiously looking, shall be 
hastened in its advent, and with its inauguration beam*,  
upon the world that millennial era when “peace and 
good will’’ wl|l be the mainspring of every endeavor, 
when smiles and gayety, reciprocity and good-fellow- 
ship. charity and fraternity, will reign supreme in 
every soul, from the least to the greatest, and every 
day be-ln truth a cheery, jociwd Christmas Day! ■ T

Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

Originally appeallog to the affections. Spiritualist? has 
satisfied the Judgment; and some of the best minds of the 

. age are now numbered In Its ranks. Thia brief span of 
earth-llio Is but a segment of the vail cycle of existence, 
and the larged segment by ftr il beyond the rave. Bplr- 
Itualbm seu 4 hlgherretimsta upon man than perhaps 
any other ich^ol of thought.—Thos. Gales ¡fail#'..

One is g^Hlcst when one Is strongest In a resolution.' 
—Richter/ ; ' I
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THE MYTH OF THE MADONNA.
Around no other festival of the year, clus

ter such pleasant and tender associations, 
as aroutid Christmas. Anthems of juy. aud 
(raise arise from every congregallpit; fam 
ly tic« are strengthened, and gifteapd glad

ness brighten all tho world. The heart of 
Christendom turns Utward the gentle Mary, 
watching for the first'timeover.the manger
cradle of her little babe, over 1800 years ago.

The natal year of Jeeus is unknown. I’ruf. 
R. D. Hitchcock sayai "The exact date of 
Christ's birth appears not to have beep 
known to the early church, and cannot now 
be determined. • • • The observance of 
the 2flth of December. Is ascribed to Julius, 
bisnop of Rome. A. D. 837 -352. An for the 
Sear,.critical opinion is graviiating*tbward  

he year four or five B. C."
If We go back farther, we find the lieli.ef 

in a virgin-mother to be as old ns history 
itself. ‘

Nothing in the history of faith Is more 
wonderful than the universal prevalence of 
this myth In all age«, and among all races. 
The mother and child are depicted in crude, 
but strong outlines, among the annals of 
every European and Asiatic nation. All 
along the Nile, through Arabia, Thibet, In
dia, Persia. even in China and Japan, are 
found similar-pictures. The mother is call
ed Isam with the Hindoos, Isis in Egypt, 
Cere« in Rome, Cybele in Phrygitfeand Dem
eter In Greece, and in all these places she Is 

.tho Mater Dolorosa. In China her spoJs 
calk'd Confucius, ami 400,000,000 of iM-oidH. 
call him Buddha. Wlmt Ollier myth has 
such protean forms, or so appeals to univer
sal sympathy ? -

In each ca^e tho girl-mother Is. wrapt In 
dévotion to her son. who is the savior of the 
race whose linennïenta ha-bears.^nd whose 
sins he expiates. In most cases, he Is put 
to death, lind there Is a strong likeness be
tween tbe chief Incidents of his Ilves as re
presented In various'laoguages.

In the earlier nations, inauklnd loved and 
venerated nature, the great fountain of all 
life, lira manner which their world-worn 
descendants can hardly understand, and lier 
great forces were dallied. In autumn they 
sadly witnessed the decay of vegetation, 
and as the sun traveled slowly southward 
and wlnterauproached.itseemed that Death 
was to end the see >c. But, tho solstice |>am- 

, the earth revives, as tho sun retraces his 
»1», tho days lengthen, and the year is 
rn anew-------- '
And so,among other customs, the^feut 

of Yule-tide comes down to tlm present da^r; 
as a season of rejoicing. At that l'ime Moth
er Earth, fructified by the beatDi of the 
genial sun, bears in her bosom the germs of- 
nature's myriad forms.

Within the historical explanation of tho 
origin of Christmas, there is,an esoteric and 

' spiritual meaning of profound significance.
There Is a reason why the Ideal mother, free 
from tho stains of mortal passion, Is wor
shiped in the Koiiian Cathïflic Cliurgli: why 
tho purified Demeter, borrowed from the 
Greeks, still becomes the mother of a God.

Through the sanctity of motherhood, wo
man embodies nil the possibilities or the fu
ture ages; within her loving arms are Shel
tered the germs of the blessings which are 
to deset mi to earth. Each child she bears 
may become nearer to the Ideal God, and 
may1 help*  to redeem tho world from Ignor
ance and error. Tho soul which she Intro
duces to Individual existence, becomes Itself 
a center and is destined to a progressive 
and endless career.

Not less pure than that of tho fabled 
virgin should lai her nature; not Iras conse
crate to high thoughts and noble living;— 
for her tender love and wise teachings will 
stamp themselves moat indelibly upon the 
precious germ ; nor can she fall to look with 
awe upon a child-life -which is only partly 
from herself. It Is a spark pf tho Divine 
Essence, a portion of the Et'ernal Good. The 
new life Is Its own destiny, and she can on
ly partlallf change or direct Its career,

intuitive peoples have always had Intim
ations of the laws of progression..and looks, 
ed forward to leaders nearer to the Divine 
than-themselves, who. to their limited per
ceptions, were even God Incarnate in tho 

3L>-wonder they Mt&kl of the ideal 

mother. In the language of Shelley: 
Seraph of Heaven I too gentle to bo human. 
Vailing beneath.tbe radiant form of woman. 
All that insupportable Is, in thee. 
Of light and love, and Immo ty I 
Sweet bendictlon in the rse.
Vmlod glory of this lamp] nlvèrae! 
Thou mom among tho s; tbou living 

foim
Among the dead I thou star ve the storm. 
In whom, as in the splendor'of tho sun. 
All shapes look glorious that thougazest on!

O KN KRAL NOTKS.
Miss Whitney, the Boston artist, has been 

inttustediwilh the task of preparing tho 
statue to’be erected to the memory of the 
late Harriet Martineau.
. Nlneladlra arestudylhg wood-carving and 
modeling at the Boston Museum Qf Fine 
Arts. *

A sketch of Dora DTstria, the nom di 
plum*  at Helen Ghika. a Prirftess of Hou
in an la. appears in the December Scritner. 
She Is one of the first literary and reforma- 

’ tory women of Europe.
The charming letters of “Bella," in Col. 

Forney’s new paper, Proffnss, are supposed 
to be from the pen of one of his accomplish
ed-daughters. * '

Miss Beckwith, a ladv of London, with 
tbe motive of encouraging women to learn 
how to take care of themselves in water, 
recently swam twenty miles in the Thames, 
in six hours and a half, without great fatigue.

They are much exercised in Canada, about 
the necessity of ladira wearing low-necked 
dresses and short sleeves at the vloe-regal 
court of the Priaoess Louise. If decency.

Srous climate and tbe requirements of 
th do not conqaer. their-society In Can- 

la deserve« to go baci( to the middle ages 
It Is well known that Dr. J. R Buchanan/if 

New York city, has rclaas of sensitive« tn 
Psychometry, composed of wdtiien entirely. 

' They are now dlscuMlng the feasibility of 
establishing a sbeiety /without a creed, but 
founded upon tbe command. * Love one an
other." The Tribnni th urrlo-com-
io fear upon a move >di the ta-
btofiire turned upon

polo

••
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Geneva Convention to the duty of urging on 
tills government'the propriety of forming 
In the United States a brandh of that great 
international humane association whose 
symbol—the red cross on a white ground— 
has*  carried succor and help to str many 
scenes or dialreaH. •

Tho old story; Tho government to dollbt 
orafvly plunge Into tlie horrors of war. and 
then permit tho best men aud women of 
tho race to waste valuable Ilves In assuaging 
Ils myriad evils.

Theo. Stanton, who lathe editor or a forth
coming ” Life of Thiers." Is the fourth son 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and a grad
uate of Cornell. He read an excellent his
tory of tho woman movement In America, 
at the recent International Woman's Con
gress. In Paris. A lady who was present, 
writ««, that Mr. Stanton’s paper was excel
lent, and covered tho ground very well.savo 
thatJiodid not give his own mother suffl- 
cienrcredit for her share of thu work.

Miss Jones, .or Chicago, also read a good 
article upon a similar subject at the Con
gress. ,

Ih France.out of 2iX».o»X» Roman Catholics 
“under v«>wr," nearly 170000 are women.— 
About 40 000 of tliwin arp teacher*,  and tho 
rest are devoted to purely religious duties 
In nunneries. Of the 30 000 monastic estnb/*  
lifchiimnta for both sexes, all but 000 are sub
sidized by the State. The inmates are, of 
course, uon-produeere. 1‘lial Franc« can 
boar the burden ami yet thrive, proves her 
to be one of the wealthiest of naltmis. But 
what can we think of a religion 
courages its believers to thus 
themselves from tho duties ami 
ces of life?

Mrs. Caroline M. Soule, known 
In manv> States and TerUliirl 
Scotland in .lune last, where she In doing a 
great work In preaching to tlm IJnlversallst 
church, and lecturing ujton temperance. She 
seems to be filled with zeal and Inspiration. 
Just now she is founding a lil»eral church. 
Her friends will Im sorry to hear that she 
lifts been a aufierer by the failure ol tho 
Glasgow Bank.

Mrs. Josephine 8. Lowell, who is a mem
ber of the Board of Charities, has appealed 
to the Board of Apportionment for the ap
propriation of .more money f<rt the tare of 
tbe city's insane. She says that the asylums 
arc overcrowded, and that the insufficiency 
of tin*  :Q>nroprlatV»i> ii> former years forbids 
the employment of competent alt 
lliose InAtitutlofta?

The Mrs. I.owvll mentioned abo 
Is the sister of the lamented Col. Slia . 
appointed to her , 'sition. unsolicited, by 
thcGovernor of New York, some two years 
since. Slav, spends her time in supplement
ing the short-comings of red (ape, ami tho 
hicompotency of officials, in prisons, reform- 

; at<\rles asri hospitals. A lopsided govern- 
’ .inept kindly permits her to do this without 

Any compensation. Experience lias shown 
that men do not and cannot till tlie place of 
women on such boards, yet, if we mistake 
not, Mrs. Lowell Is the only one who lias 
l»e«n thus appointed. The whole system of 
prisons and charities is a blunder, and its 
administration Is in keeping.

The December meeting of Soroeis was 
graved by the presence of Dr. Abby W. Ful
ton, who had just returiyMl from a six 
months' trip abroad. She gave some inter
esting ncCounts of her journey, and of the« 
mis ileal women whom she met while in 
Europe. She return) to her practice in Ells
worth, Maine, where her husband is also 
a physician.

Mrs.-Hopper, the same meeting, opened 
tbe discussion upon the neceeslty of 11 lib
eral education for women, with a brilliant 
ess\v, In which were instanced a large num
ber of women who have been aecoinpltshed 
In domeetic virtue«, and yet have posseesed 
great attainments.closing wltlifan Account 
of Mrs. Somerville. Mrs. Wejld followed 
Inn pointed speech, and Mrs.,Morse, Mrs. 
French and several others. Miss Anna 
Oliver, tbe "girl-preacher.” closed the dis
cussion, with a talk of a few moments'dur
ation, in which she showed both good sense 
and good feeling.

Miss Oliveris a slight brunette, with a 
bright, exprrasivo face, who speaks earnest
ly. readily and to tho point, with plain, 
well-choeen words.

She believes that woman should have 
more cultivation of the Indi vlduanty. should 
be more independent of Mrs. Grundy, and 
be thoroughly honest and true; winning 
respect by her respect of self.
It Is r/ither singular that what A.T.Stew- 

art and Judge Hilton have tried to accom
plish and failed, has been done by one un
assuming little woman. Sarah H. l^eggett 
hai not only founded a good, economical 
home for business women, but has made it 
a BiicceM.

Mlns Leggott at first published a volume 
of poems, tbe originals of which were givsn 
to her bv the authors, with a view to aid 
in supplying funds for tbe home, she giving 
the deficiency from her own purse. In April 
last she opened the doors of 01 Clinton 
Plaoe. and it was at once filled with thirty 
boarders.*  Four dollars weekly Includes the 
cost of wholesome, plentiful boardr-^ylih 
the us*  of bath-rooms, parlor, IlJifratyTpl- 
an«».eto. MisrLeggetUwys the supplies for 
the house and superviK-8 the well ordered 
family. The rulos are only what bne would 
wish toobserve.any where; there is courtesy 
and attention on both'sides- .The house Is 
closed at half past ten.

Miss Leggett wtshes to take the adjoin
ing house, also, and to raise the necessary 
means, she is about to give a series of fine 
entertainments at Chickerlng Hall All*  
honor to the woman who supplies such ah 
important need in the great city,-—the need 
of a cheap, pleasant refuge I .The want of It 
has driven mw a poor, hard-working sla
ter to desperation and death.

which en*  
withdraw 
«ttperien-

and loved 
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he hi doin
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A GREAT OFFER for II0LIBAT81

(existing since the winter iRôO-tML-one of 
the oldest known, 1 think), Mr. H. G. Boehl 
and A. Ilock, surgeons; itoorda and Rut
gers, theologians; Dr. Potah. a philosopher, 
and many othere. amongst whom your 
humble servant. The celebrated works of 
Wallace, Crookes.and Varley, also of I)av|a, 
Hudson Tuttle, etc., are known here by ox 

streets translated In different Dutch imhll- 
CatIons, and delivered to the appreciation 
oftllie public by the friends of our cause. 
This wm done wlih sacrifie«, but that does 
not matter. Several celebrated American 
ami English mediums have visited Holland. 
Any good medium feeling Inclined on a Eu
ropean tour, desiring to visit thd Haque, 
may address us for information, which we 
will give In a brotherly manner. • All genu
ine mediums leave us>athficd. We regret 
ty state, however, that we met also with 
fraud, which happened lately with Will- 
lams jrom l/ondon, as you are aware of, 
but we will go on with steady step, right 
through sea iui the Patch say, to "stump It 
out" You may feel sure every Dutch Spir
itualist appreciates vour conduct Our 
Cause is too holy to alfcw It to be mixed up 
with trickery. F •

• I would give you more ItAms on Holland 
now. but as space Is limited, let me conclude 
tliis lime t»y a few general remarks. If we 
die,«bail Are live again? Important qura- 
lion—the question for all our millions of 
fellow human creatures.

The materialist, answers. No! If he Is 
right, then virtue, morality, truth.improve- 
lliont, In short, all we consider as elevating 
mankind, has no rahon d'être; if thu niate- 
rl.ilist is consistent to the end. then all re
solves Itself into fighting Insecure as much 
sensual enjoyment as possible, and at any 
cost. Then our laws have no other sig
nification than obstacles to every individu- 
ill’s freedom to enjoy life. There is no es
caping from these consequences, for if with 
this life all Is over, it is nonsense to talk 
Alxiut morality and duty in connection with 
soclety.-etc. But there are no Consistent 
msteriallsts; thçlr better nature shrinks 
back from tho logical conclusions of their 
own system./ Now such a system cannot be 
regarded a/ trustworthy when II 
the * quest Idn. "If we die, shall 
again?" wito No. We have also 
to reject tha^answer.

Tim jt’dlosupliy is undecided. 
|i«ophers'say/wltn the materialis 
physical all is finished: < 
ly that after tho change eal(e< 
may live 011 In sptqe form oji 
they dare not dec 
copiai in iuorlkllt 
but ever Where 
tainty. Alka, in 
phy asks one queetion. but only her own 
¿cho answers.

Religionists sav we fci/ûre in future life. 
Belief is no kdowledge, ami the grounds for 
any religious hettef which seems satisfac
torily established to some, Is rejected alto
gether bv others, just aficapable or thiuking 
and ;>s clever in logic as the believers..

'•If wu die, shall we live agalfif?" .Spirit
ualism answers: "Yes!"

Giving this answer, It points to.thousands 
and thousands of positive fach in human 
history, not alone from former times, but it 
takes from different countries, all over tl»u 
globe in v,'ty dayf* i’> which wt^Lvi»; 
gathered-frbtn all kinds of sources, trom 
every nation, In every tongue, from every 
human race. The testimonies of the Spir
itualists corrobrate it in such a marvelous 
manner, that no religious system, no phi- 
losupliy, mi branch of human science, can 
SHiint to suclra startling amount of evL 
leuce as Spiritualism offers. We have, then, 

first, a negation from .the materialists—a 
liât denial wltluurt<proof: second, the unde
cided theories of philosophers;third, a siin- 
File belief on objectiofiable grounds; and 
ourth, a decided answer base«l on factr.' It * 

Is impossible for any one. understanding 
these things right, to hesitate in the choice.

Spiritualism alone can answer our tine— 
tlon on a solid base, and It answers; "Yes!" 

How sublime, how elevating, bow com
forting is tills philosophy of life. There
fore let us keep It pure In oiu/bwneyes and 
In the eyre of our fellowmen. l*̂t  us work 
for It, Iftkus study it. let us defend it!

Spirltua'Ram Is thestrongest link to unite . 
all who Struggle, think, love, enjoy or-suffer 
under the blue dome of heaven- Let iyi bo 
brethern! A. j>Biko.

The Hague. Holland.

Mr. Williams and the B. N. A. 8.

(From Bplrltual Mota» (,U>Moo) for UmrtibtrJ
It is must devoutly to be wls.bAd that men 

6Very where—and Spiritualists especially— 
were always actuated by considerations of 
principle rather than*  Uÿ considerations of 
exi>ediency. It may. in some napecte of the. 
casu and to some classes of minds, have ap- 
Kared Iniixilltic for the.*  Council of the 

r«tlsh National Association ty entertain a 
charge against one of Ito members, /f a*  
tempted fraud in his capacity of a public 
medium, and extremely Inexpedient to 
adopt a reiorl of its special committee Hist 
In their opinion the charge had been sus
tained. We hold la the conviction, however, 
and we hold toll very strongly, that in the 
end the action o'f the Council wil! be justi
fied by the result; that the Association will 
Ksee 1 easen to be proud of the fact that 

"hrinclple" of the- majority prevailed 
over the "expediencyof the few; and that 
a wholesuinu hint has l>oen given that. In 
the future, tricksters may expect to be not 
only exposed, but censured.

The committee appointed to inquire Into 
the allegations against Mr, Williams bad, 
it must be conceded on all bMn<is, a very 
disagreeable tadcc immitted.to thelrcharfce. 
We know the men; and, from all we know 
of Lhom, we cannot dOubt that thby^would 
much ratber.lf they could baVe done sb 
conscientiously, bave arrived at a ve dif
ferent cnnclueion to that which was bod- 
tod In their report We believe, .that 
their decision was an honest- 
believe too that their decl ‘
• • » • Shall we say/l word about thu 
course which our con ary the 9pirit- 

•--- •-* — ,u- nr? We would
back, and co in

consistency.and 
Ion of fraud.

exceedingly

trustworthy when it'answers 
we live 

the right

»mo phi 
hat. with 

til all is finished; ut/ers merp- 
cath, men 

other; how, 
sectkMi ac- 

tyoii utmrovu-l speculations, 
i we find nothing but uucer- 

.j. no decided answer. Philoso-
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< A'aftinble Holiday VIfta-Books.

Everybody wants to make some fit boll 
day present to their friends and relative«. 
Books are always acceptable and appropri
ate-good ones cost no more than pibr. 
Substantial, eloquent and inspiring books 
cost no more than senseless trash, or sectar
ian/oily.

Get the best progressive works, as helps 
to spiritual culture and most choice and ac
ceptable presents in the coming holidays 
Such testimonials of .esteem and affection 
open th« hearty of those to whom they are 
g and make them receptive« of the
t they contain.

Look at our list of holiday books-all 
choice In thought, rich In style, full of wis
dom and Inspiration. I’oems beautifully 
bound and their fine setting, fit for tlie rare 
gems they enclose. Essay, biography, spir
itual science, hl8toriratiort<Xelections from 
the seers and thinkers of m\uy lands, and 
other golden treasures of thought that link 
us to Immortality, and help taur freedom 
wisdom and grace.

Let every one who wants a holiday book, 
pass by the commonplace volumes that are 
so plenty, and send to us for some of those 
mentioned below, or to bo found in our jug
ular book list

CHOICE BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY PKESKNT8.
Poems of the Life Beyond; Choicd Selec

tions, by G. B. Stebbins.
Poems of The Inner Life, by Lizzie Doitn. 
Poems of Progress, " “ • “
The Voices, by W.S. Barlow. .
A Taieof Eternity, by Gerald Massey. 
Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes 

Sargent. - ‘ *
Blanchette, The Despair of Science, by 

Epes SargeiiL
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, by 

G. B. Stebbins.
The Ethics of Spiritualism, by H. Tpttle. 

• The Arcana of Spiritualism, - .
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 

by Dr.N. B. Wolfe.
The Debatable Land,by K. D. Owen... 
Footfalls on- the Boundary of Another. 

World, by II. I). Owen. ,
Threading my Way, Autobiography, 

R. I). Owen. •
Around the World, b*  J M. Peebles. 
Our Planet, by. Wm. penton.

- The Soul of Things, by Wm. Denton.
, Psychography. by M. A. (Oxon). 

Arcana of Nature, by II. Tuttle. 
Physical Man, " •'
Career of Religious Ideas, by II. TQlJla • 
Visions of the Beyond, by II. Snow. 
Principles of Light and Color, bj E. I).' 

Babbitt. #
What Is the Bible, by Bov. J. T. Sunder

land.
The Clock Struck One, by Rev.y. Watson. 
" - M Three,

The Bhagavad-Gita. •
Hygiene of the Brain, by M. L. Holbrook. 
Scattered Leaves from the Summer-Land, 

by B. T. Young. * ’
a We might continue this list indefinitely, 
but.refer our readers to our catalogue aud 
bookjidverlisement in another column.
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Afid IO.' fat vtprcimtn e«'p>> 4<t4 ffaitim-LUi 
d'utarrO» «c/W, an git Mtinwabtr vf ►»<«» fr'**.  
JOHN I.. SIIGKEY,
BIJH ■'

by
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Spiritualismi. Holtaad.
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likoapubc

To th» Idnor or Ub R'«li«io Pbqmopbioai. Jchismal:
You know our small oountry'*«kjoys  a 

great deal of freedom. ' No wonder, there
fore, that Spiritualism took root here as 
early as 1858. and even at' this moujerR 
there is no other oonntry on tho European

they take bold of lt-witfi firm 
defend it with energy. So IV wm with 
Spiritualism.

As soon as 1800 we obtained at the Hague 
In private family •circle«, direct vole««, 
llghU, materializ««! hands, direct writing, 
transportation of objects, etc. Now and 
then we experienced thi^e phenomena at 
nbw stances with different private me
dia. You know we don’t possues public 
0UWL ' . ‘ ‘ ’

A considerable number-of Dutch pam- 
ieee years; amengat 
Kevins, tbefoun- 

at the Hague

has taken In the 
pat th« editor on 
Im fur his I 
(forward denu 

hitu for what 
trimming.

TAON w»c con r«ort lAc raMSl Mmr
IKi Mug&m of Max.OuI Aond.-1'ao». Cu/ruiu
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A Weekly Journal of Progress and Reform.
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BY ASA^f BUTTS, 
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(Jiuittllag MM/WriA<r i*4<kw)

. lo tìobe or Foor, vltboot<8uppl»m»ot «ach M canta per 
year. OntaorTen

tvxt prtca we 
»ÄS 
plecooy.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
NPIBITIMM.

^HAT I88PIRIT P 

WHAT 18 MAN P 
Organization of tho Spirit-Bodyj 

Matter, Space. Time

Luogs.bM been prscllMdbyDa Kobut Hdmtbb 
for DBxriy thirty years., Hh system cooshu of the. 
InhelaUon of remedies directly luto the Longs and 
Alr.peMagee, combined with »brh tonic and al ter- 
sure treatment as the -complications of Ihe taae 
may require, and Is anqaeoUooably the most thor
ough cuurse of Local and Constitutional medlca- 
tlufl ever applied to Ike cure of thus <II»m*H/  Its 
auccesa la atWskd by thousands. His oflke la at, 
108 ¿Ute atreet-4cornerof Washington—Chicago 
where be can be sees or addressed.
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-«re «1« bb »**<*-
yrerere. « made. ■'« < 6» I »«; -b4

h «xiBa-DoatMJioh^lpUoa ilrek». U*
Sn< p»>tu«a( la iu.de In »c» .nee.

toor TO rocs susscNiPTioJfs. .
B»!«eHt*r».rr  parflcular'T rtqtweú to t>ofe lhe Hme oft be 

ax p- rotton of tbeir »nbacrtpooD».-«"«: tu f<’r»»nl what la due 
for tba treuln« T®»r, «ItboutfUrttwr r»mln<l«r ftuu» tl.« 
*‘u>renthBmar»lnofr»ch p«r*r  ®r upon IM wrappe. Mil 
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Chicago. March BUL. 1 »71.
TO BKARERA AND Bl’BIM'KIBFB«.

. Frota aaS after tola date maka all CWka. Drofta FoMaJ 
Moor» Ontero aod other Rernntarere for tí» ttobUaMM 
HoBMoqsa UxueioFBJtoreajioai. JowAZal. wahteto 
tt»or4»rof jomji c. avanw.

chic/oCThx.. DKCKMBKH W. tffS.

A Clergyman’s Rewponae—CorommtA

From the many letters received In re
sponse to onr article addressed to the clergy, 
-we select for notice at this time, the follow
ing, written by a talented and liberal gen
tleman. a Congregational clergyman, who 
deserves a wider field of usefulness, than Is 
afforded by his present charge..
To ma ICdjtoiof TMSKiLfoi>rnito*ornic*L  Jôr»w»i: 

Tbo qoeclfe» joa a»k lh*  elem In »our Imo« or tb« 
«Mb Bh- wbrbrrtb» tociiw •p1rtlaaM»Ur phenomena 
ar» proper »object» for » cl cd t! fle lB»r»t1«atloo. la a fair 
ooc, BBS B\oold bave a Mr aniwcr. Whether u e phe
nomena ar» rrw or/»be they are proper rablrcfo f-r 
aefenUU ln»c»tlaauoo- I do not know »hat »Hence la 
for bbIcb» tu lntc»Dcate any phcDt-mmon. and Bod oat 
Uh- thing that I» In It. 1 do not think ih»t OH h od.it 
cier«yn>cn •«; «Ide!; bare any oblectlun to the Artel 
•at aod moaC »elcnUic »tmllny loto tho aplrltaallallc 
phenomena.

Tbo objection I hare to BplrltuaHem I» do' Io Ila facta, 
whatever they may be. bnl to tho d«Muelt»n which I 
bare fOond very many BpIriloallaU to'draw from the»c 
facta. Io wit. that hecan o we can hare »plrttaal com- 
Bonlcatlou» with the n- at world. therefore we are en- 
Utk-d to vloUto the faodamentd principle» of moreJtiy 
in thia

Crode aa are thecreeoaof tho oldcberohta. I hare 
net foof.d ender them the adr-eaer of that laxity In 
son la which I bare wen iB.npIcliBeila lc qaartcra.

. W ban Splrttnallaa will waab lu Karment» of the Ibj 
aBoramiee that ataln them. ! ibtnk It «tll b» foand that 
Onhocoxr «HI be-readj not only xb Jnrcatlfato Ila facta. 
b«l to accept lia facta, and,to welcome an, tefltlmate 
ccdcImIum which mar coraefrom them. •

Jiotl reapectfally. • -
C. Cavkxno.

lznbud, HL
It seems to us that Mr. Caverno’« legal 

training obtained by a successful practice in 
years past, is now held In abeyance by bis 
theological predilections, else the objection 

’ stated In bls kindly letter, wouMpufc have 
been so Illogical.*  Tbe critlcisi£be alms at 
bpiritballsm, is a boomerang which will re
turn with cumulative force upon Ortho
doxy. . ..•

Dues Mr. Caverno hold Protestantism re
sponsible for the crimes and base acts of 
Henry VIII. John Calvin, or John Knox? 
We do not. Because .different Methodist 
mln fetors have disgraced their calling and 
ruined the bappin of many families, is 
Methodism to booed? Not stall. Be- 

wards, D. D.. editor of tbe 
North W UhrUtlan AdvocaU, Is a bit- 

- ter, unfair, and conscienceless opponent of 
^plritualfem, never speaklDg of It without 

willfully falsifying ficts and displaying his 
Ignorance and dishonesty,.it Is no evidence 
that dbdtors of divinity generally are mold
ed after his pattern ' AU the wild vagaries 
advocated by cracked-brained Spiritualists, 
never have produced a tithe of tho demoriU- 

• isatlon wrought by the Beecher-Tilton scan
dal; yet no one will say th Al Congregation
alism tends toward iininurahtv. A few 
years since an orthodox church In Mr. Caver- 
no’s own vpiage was rent in twain hy in
terna) dissensions; a little west ot there in
ti}« town of Wheaton, an orthodox society 
has had within the past year a most dis
graceful quarrel within IU own ranks, aud 
out of this sprang a*  fracas, In which J. 
Blanchard, D. D.. itr anger smote th< cheek 
of a brother in Christ, and a fellow church
member; yet\ In spite of these, and thous
ands of si ml laccases, we do not say that

- Orthodoxy tends to nrtke its followers quar
relsome.*  . " -

An old. highly honored and deeply rever
ed bishopot the Episcopal churchjs discov
ered to have been recreant- to his sacred 
vows, and flies in disgrace from hfecountry; 
yet, BpirituaUsta do not claim that Eplsc*  
pollans are Immoral'because of their belief. 
, Spencer, the villain who made a savings 

-bank fall, for an iinmense sum. briug/ng 
*^aln and distress into thousands of frugal 

homes, was very Orthodox and much given 
. to prayer, even Insisting upon offering pray, 

i’ er when calling at the house of his affianced, 
prayed that he might prey; jet we do 

not believe his example which is only one 
of innumerable others of a similar charac
ter proves that Orthodoxy teaches a man to 
be a thief and hypocrite. A few years slnoe 
a devoted and zealous Universalis^ set up 

' In this city «shop for robbing school teach
es ^nd other honest hard working people; he 
called It a savings bank and he saved about 
all that came ln. No one ever imagined that 
be did this cruel,*  wicked thing because of 
bls belief ln universal salvation.

In tbe-old anti-slavery days, Whittier 
■ wrotojiis powerful rebukes of the pro-slav

ery olergy.who used thb Bible to defend 
. that institution. 'X

cause Arthu
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Tb» Bejrohlnr troth« ot God." ’ ,
Yet he oversold that Christianity was the 

the gospel of freedom.
Martin Luther mourned the low morals 

of his Protestant disciples, and asked well- 
nigh in despair: "Must we go to the Catho
lic church for pure lives?" Yet we do not 
bold the Reformation a failure.

We have swh a fearful "black list" Qf 
some four hundred fraudulent and wicked 
clergymen; yet wo do not Lhlnk tho sixty 
thousand men of that class in this country 
are depraved. Wo know some of thorn are 
saintly and sincere. The spiritual mediums 
of this butd would notfsuffer In character 
or honesty by comparison with the clergy, 
and the great body'af Sj#ritualists are quite 
as good and true, and wi^e as the great body 
of orthodox jjhutch-membera. On a broad 
scale the great Spiritual M A'epent has been 
a benefit, in conduct HpiQbaracter. yet we 
have exposed frauds lliat have attached to 
it, and shall continue the needed but un
welcome work, if necessary. .
- No doubt there are Spiritualists 0io talk 
and live in a way which shows th\»l limy 
consider therrfiylves entitled f to violate the 
fundamental principles of mdndlty in this 
world." there are orthodox people who 
deduce like conclusions, and enter like bad 
practice*  from the doctrine of the vicarious 
atonement, and from election, reprobation, 
.etc., and so become, as Illa neighbor Bald tho 
deacoiTwas, “About right God-ward, but 
mighty twistical man-ward." Neither the 
editor of this paper nor Mr. Caverno can 
prevent these pitiful deductions, but both 
proclal*  the truth, as they see it. none the 
less, knowing that at last it must do Ils 
saving work. Heaays: “i''h§ve not ypt 
found" under the creeds of the cKnrch -tfre 
advocacy of that laxity of morals which I- - 
have seen In spiritualistic quarters.” Thlr- , 
ty years ago tho majority of our northern 
clergymen advocated slavery as of God,and 
upheld by life ward. It was. as Wesley fitly 
said, “the sum of all villainies." destroying ( 
marriage, smiling down womanly virtue 
under the lieel of brutish passion, and glv- i 
Ing sway to vile and degrading practices. I 
Did not llie old church historian. Mosheim, i 
tell how it was held justifiable “to lie .for . 
the good of the church" in the Dark Ag»‘s? 
And Judging-froin the editorial columns of 
Dr. Edward’s organ, such practice Jb Btlll 
held to be justifiable, ln these good days , 
of temperance there are yet clerical wine-. 
bibl»en» who defend it as right No teacher 
of Spiritualism can be found who does that.

•Licentiousness and Insanity are closely 
linked together as cause and effect In our 
lunatic asylums are over thirty thousand In
mates, yet only seventy-six of these are 
Spiritual IBfe."' 

As for the theory and practice or “fret
love" as uphold DpiioMW protended Bpirltu- 
aiikta, we have no apology to make, but can 
sav truthfully that U»e miserable folly and 
crime has been met and rebuked, driven In
to dark comers, and left without ® public 
advocate who can keep any hold upon the 
SpirituaUsia. or get a decent hearing. It was 
ever a foul excrescence like the wild prac
tices of a few early Quakers, the1*licen 
tiousness that Luther mourned among the 
early Protestant«, and the corruptions that 
l\GiTT0bqked among the’Corinthian disci
ples. It never had a lodgment In the leach
ings or llv^s of the great body of the Spirit
ualists. and no writings can be found In 
the wojid that Inculcate higher ethics and 
morals than those of acknowledged and rep
resentative Spiritualists. For instance, An
drew Jackson DavI« says: “The sacra
ments of true religion are personal cleanli
ness and chastity; a heart full of warm de
votional lovb to man and to Deity; a head 
full of strong science, steady wisdom;, rev
erence for the marriage relation.’’ Hudson 
Tuttle's Ethics of Spiritualism Is full of 

\clean and cFoar morals. -
That veteran retoriner, Wm. Lloyd Garri

son. is a SpIritualliL The sisters Phsbe 
and Alice Carey were confirmed Spiritual
ists, as some of their finest poems, show. 
Elizabeth ifarrslt Browilng wm a Spiritu
alist. and her. poems glovt with the pure 
llghi of her IrtApirations. Joshua R. Gid
dings, earnestly brave amf religiously de
voted. pawed In Irfitulph up to the golden 
gate, his way lighted by fils knowledge of 
these great realities, which he had cherish
ed for years. Very many other well known 
names might extend the^ist, Jftich as Wm.

■ Howitt. J. IL Buchanan. Wm. Denton.. Al
fred. Russell .Walljtoe. Akaakof and their 
like, and In all their writings ndt a Word of. 
loose or"low morals can be fotmd.
'Spiritualists are a body of unorganized 

thinkers, with no formulated-cfeeds. but 
the morals and the spiritual culture taught 
by their standnrd writers can be put beside 
the church (¿¿eda and bear th*  full light of 
comparison Tear I real y. Spiritualists gener
ally and the RuLiaio-PniLOsorniCAL 
Journal, as the exponent of pure Spirltu*  
allsm, will stand with Mr. Caverno and all 
other« in efforts to help a better life on 
earth, as the only fit preparation for the 
great work of the Ilf*  hereafter.

But vre feet constrained to declare in all 
frank and friendly sincerity, that it is not 
for him or for any clergyman or layman, to 
«ay that “when Spiritualism will waUi Its 
garments ot the Immoralities that Jktain 
them, I t^lnk .lt will be found that ortho
doxy will be ready to investigate Its facts.’’ 

Th> la Indeed an amusing, yet perhaps 
; unconscious assumption of moral and spir

itual superiority! “Cast the beam out of 
thine own eye;" wash tbe garments of Or
thodoxy of the Immoralities and fraud« 

* which «tain them to-day, but do .not aa- 
•nme a claim to be belter than others until 
that is done. • •'

We reply to Hie foregoing candid fetter 
thus fully, because In a genlleminiy^Qay It 
presents ’an objection widespread and 
founded in error. We are not surprised that 
those, who only know of) Spiritualism 
through, the secular press or other equally 
unre source, should honestly treasure 
pr0udice\ but our correspondent's objec 

evant to the main question. The 
tlcle which drew out Mr. Caverno's letter 

.among others, contained the tjvo following 
iiuestiont:

\vh.» wc «l.h-o Wlnh tn I Mr % from you la thia r AdmUUyrVie 
totM trsa d1 you rt^ord <u perpf

fail; ul Jou to giro ua Jour rTowa oe thK 
here rafe d; and to »bow ua wL 

nonwna in inline, a« «• bold them to 
Uoo Imo ibc law» accotapanyf ag them.__________
ll< na Irgtiimauly drawn from tbeaa. aboald not be proa- 
rented with ail the t«a) aod dlllgetxe -x> can C<>e to a 
•QbJ.ct no fraught wtuj tar moatmomeo otu tayuea!

We claim that a spirit can Return 
manifest This wo hold proven by a wt 
of evidence as great its that which proves 

\ any thing In tho wide realm of science or 
religion. If our facta give new and added 
proof of man’s continuous existence be
yond the grave, and of his power to return 
and manifest himself to us, they certainly 
are matters of transcendent-importance and 
lit subjects, ln our opinion, for examination 
not only by scientists, but especially by the 
clergy, because of their deep religious sig
nificance. It will not do to stand aghast at 
their tremendous Import, or to shrink from 
their effect upon the race. Truth is not re
sponsible for the use weak mortals make of 
it. The primary effect of a knowledge of 
the truths of Spiritualism, depends in each 
case on tumoral status of the individual 
recipient; the ultimate effect. will-be bene
ficial and ennobling lit the highest degree, 
as every faithful student of our philosophy 
must acknowledge.

—X 1 - si ■hi—
l^e Rev. Mr. Mercer Renews His Attack 

on Spiritualism.

The old-line Bwedenboqglans se^m to be 
disturbed at^Peing Modern Spiritualism 
working out nor itself talent the
ism. in which ail that-if rational and good 
in all religionmnd philosophies is included 
as part of the supreme truth. In a recent 
discourse by the Rev. 1,. P.Mercer (Sweden- 
borglan) he says: “ Is II-any. wondur that 
tho streams of tendency run to a material
ism which denies any life hereafter,-an epi-a 
cort-anlsm which cares nothing about it, 
and a Spiritualism which is only separated 
one remove fmm either, without any usees- 
»ary belief in Gori or inspiration of right- 
rollsneSJ."

Tru.y we would have our belief in God 
voluntary and not necessary except in the 
sense of that divine constraint of universal 
reason which compels us to%lml( that the 
whole Is greater than a part, and that two 

. aud two make four.
That belief in human Immortality may be 

entertained independently of any belief In 
(tod. is quite true. That it ma/Se so enter
tained logically hnd rationally, h a wholly 
separate question, into the discussion of 
which we do not propose at this time to 
enter. /

It-would seem that In Mr. Mercer’s opln-, 
Ipn the theism that Is founded on some hu
man declaration, like “There is one*God,  
and Mahomet is his prophet," or. “There is 
one God, and Swedenborg Is his prophet," 
has a decided advantage over the theism 
evolved from the great facta of nature, in
cluding those of Spiritualism and psychol
ogy.

Herein we differ from Mr. Mercer. To the 
patient thinker an all embracing theism may 
seem as necessary a deduction from the’ 
laws of reason, including Spiritualism, as it 
can be from the Swedenborgian’s assump
tion that Swedenborg is Infallible, and thut 
what he' says of God must -be accepted as 
true ln every particular.
. We discover in the universe a physical and 
moral'order, an intelligence, and a will. 
How do we discover It? We discover it 
through a study of facts which science has 
admitted. If any one will take the trouble 
to read Dr. Von Hartmann's “ Philosophy 
of the Unconscious," be will see many of 
these facts skillfully coordinated and cor
related. In Mr. J. A. Helnsohn’s interest
ing account orHartmaun in our Journal 
of Dec. 14th, it ts-Aptly remarked that we 
have in this book “logic and philosophy in 
want of Spiritualism." Hartmann has dis
covered, through purely scientlflc processes, 
with inductions from observed facts, an. 
Intelligence and a Will in the universe. His 
book is crowded with facta proving thus 
much. But this Intelligence and Will he 
does not recognize as God. To fill out his 
synthesis be needs the great-fact ot Spirit
ualism. Quite recently (within the last few 
months) be has looked irUo it; and he baa 
already got so fjw as to admit the supersen- 
sual phenomena obtained through Henry 
8lade, and attested by Professor Zollner. 
But Hartmann has not got so far yet as to 
admit the spiritual hypothesis as the solu- 
tlon-of these phenomena» be will inevitably 
come.to ft if he proceeds much further.

Mr. Heinsohn says of Hartmann's famous 
book: “ Edition after edition places this 
work In all nd classee. of society,
>nd" the are in terror and des
pair." That this language is hardly too 
strong, is evident from the severe com- 
meets of Haeckel, the leading atheistic phys
icist of Germany, who would trample out 
every sign of the spiritual In creation, and 
whose remarks, bitterly denouncing Hart
mann’s philosophy, were recently quoted iq 
our columns. .

At this point, than, we hata-arrived:— 
There is a moral and physical Order, an I ntel- 
ligence, and a WiU1n the universe. And this 

l we arrive at independently of Spiritualism.
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But In Hplyjtuiilism wholly barren aud mean
ingless? '‘Does it not help un to go further 
yet! It does, and by tills processor thought: 

There Is a sense and.recog nltion of moral 
order, an Intelligence and a Will, and a con
sciousness superadded. In thgcnlnd of map. 
Spiritualism proves to us-that all these es
sentials of the true man are not confined to' 
the visible, perlshlng^naterial body, but in
here In a supersensualorganism, which sub
sists after the dissolution of the physical. 
Now, then, may not Infer, logically and 
analogically, that a similar law holds in the 
universe; that the Order. Intelligence, and

r,oar *T^i»  oc ttK Will, which are scientifically proved to ex- 
xlat an<l acl ln tho c°3lu')-'*«  ar® not condned 

®- tad the «Mac- to a visibly ¡>e ria hi ng, material universe,
but Inhere in an infinite, spiritual Being, 
who, having given birth to consciousness in 
man, Is himself conscious, though that con
sciousness may be Veile^frotn us In the pro
cesses of nature, just as the higher psychical 
powers of man are veiled from him in hLs 
normal stale? -

If our planet, as science proves, originated 
in time and may end in time, then why may 
not all the suns and systems of the universe 
be In the“same predicament, so that nothing, 
but the spiritual Is really, the eternal ? That 
tills may be scientifically so, l’rofs. Stewart 
and Tait have proved ln their recent vol
ume, entitled, “The Unseen Universe.!'

It is to show the injustice of Mr. Mercer's 
sneer nt tho theistic barrennesslof Spiritu
alism that wo offer, these considerations 
Spiritualism is in truth the very llfe.of the
ism, without which it pouid not exist But 
It leaves the reason of man free to work out 
Its own conclusions. It dues not say to him, 
“There is one God, and Spiritualism is his 
prophet," but it points us to facts by faith
ful study ol which we can arrive at the au-- 
gust convictton. It bids us recognize the 
"necessity'’of It. if Spirilualhiu is to bo a 
vital force in the world, an Inspiration, and 
a guide, And nota mere curiosity, us fruit
less of goo<l as -I conjuror's show.

Now what is the theism that »Mr. Mercer 
would have us accept in lieu of that which 
Spiritualism. In conjunction with all the 
facts of nature and.uf human nature, yields 
up the earnest and reverent seeker after 
truth ? It Is atheism Vlilch would have us 
believe that in.thé year 1745. In.the city of 
London. )is one E napuei|Swedet>borg sat In 
his room in his botyding-house, after din
ner, the Lord God. In the form ami dress of 
a man, came to him, and said. " Eat not too 
much"; and afterwards added. “ 1 am God 
llie Ixird, the Creator and Redeemer of the 
world."

The construction which Spiritualists pul 
.upon this extraordinary claim is, that Swe
denborg, grand medium, learned and go«xl 
man as he was, at the time referred to was 
either under a hallucination produçed in 
part by too much eating, or the subject of 
an-Impresslon made byaodie psychologizing 
spirit who claimed to be the Hebrew Jeho
vah and the Infinite Gù^We conclude that 
Swedenborg, with all the proofs of bls seer
ship. was yet a fallible mortal, so me time« 
under the influence of presumptuous, mis
leading spirits; just as Thomas L. Harris, 
Mrs. Richmond, Air. Colville, mid many oth
ers, claiming to b peak under spirit control, 
HViy bo. And one of thf great boned te which 
the Spiritualism of oar day is Imparting to 
civilization is In the evidonce it brings that 
spirite out of the flash may be as fallible as 
spirits iu tiie flesh; that we must try the 
spirits, and reject any dictation orf their 
part, even though they preface it with a 
“Thus sa I th the itord." Spiritualism la giv
en to us not to save us the trouble or exer
cising our own faculties and doing our own 

.tlilnklng, but to widen the sphere of thought 
and give us thoehoouragomehtand Inspira-, 
tlou of Immortal motives. It Is only those 
Spiritualists who Ignore Mils added respons
ibility. that are misled by the fallacies or 
the Impostures of communicating spirite.

And now, we put It to Mr. Mercer, may 
not .those persons who. by faithful thinking 
and*  scientific study, work out their own 
S'nceptlons of the Infinite Spirit, be as free 

»m that "Materialism and epicureanism" 
' which he charges upon us. as the individual 
Skibellovfte iu a God that entered Swoden- 

rg’s room, in London, aud said to him: 
“Eat not too much«'? If the essence of ouch 
a belief is in its “necessity," then surely it Is 
a necessity, not of the reason, but of the ab
sence of all reason.

If, as Mr. Mercer says, there Is a Spirit
ualism only separated one remove from “a 
materialism which denies any life here
after." thon we denounce suob Spiritualism 
as spurious, roo.tless,Jlf el««, and abortive. 
If there is a Spiritualism, which, as he says, 
la only one remove froth “an epicureanism 
which cares notbitig about any life here
after." then, we repudiate such Spiritualism 
•ska mockery KM an inconsistency, stealing 
a dome to wljtch it lrhot entitled. - -
. With a weakness for creeds, characteris
tic af all earnest sectarians, Mr. Mercer 
seems to think that becatise Swedenborg 
gives to his disciples a formulated des
cription of the Bupreme Being, therefore 
their theistic belief Is more genuine and 
real thkn that of the independent Spiritual
ist. But this surrender of one's reason .to 
human authority, or to a questionably, di
vine revelation, in a matter of such mo
ment, Is It not the refuge of a self-indul
gent moral invalidism, hoping to shake off 
trouble and responsibility, rather than a 
legitimate end, attained by sincere, strenu
ous effort In bonest, patient thinking, In in
defatigable study, and right willing?

Are we likely to be any tho lees dovont 
believers in God than the Swelenbo 
because we refuse to accept anyd 
whether from seer or saint, from 
philosopher, of that inscrutable

Infinite Splrlfeand .aro oontent in our pres
ent disciplinary state, with studying In na
ture and the human soul the manifestations 
of his existence, his moral’nature, his laws 
his wisdom, and his love; and in seeking to 
become receptive of all high spiritual Influ
ences, divine àhd truet

!u proving to us the reality of an undy
ing spiritual principle In  tualism
helps u8/tárlseJol^0W>im«^“,| wn.of 
a regulating spunta)•TOnqlple, behind all 
that may seem Mrtial disorder te our finite 
vision. In ine universo; and from tho sum
mit of that principle, we look up to the 
veiling atmosphere aud the sun-bright 
clouds, beyond and above which mounts 
Reason on the of faith to a üód in
whom that principle Inheres.

Mr. (’rooked.—la he an Importer?

The New York World, on the authority 
of “an occasional correspondent." makes 
the most damaging charges against «Mr. 
Crookes, aud other Qtnlnentscientlste. This 
correspondence la introduced with startling 
head-lines, and contains the requisite pu4- 
ding to make it kppear^honesl, fair and 
learned, while it really Is aTnost dastardly 
attack. The reputation ot Mr. Crookes as a 
scientist Is world wide, and equally well 
known the unflinching honesty of liIS search 
after, and acceptance of, truth; though ho 
is. not as yeta Spiritualist, and has often 
incurred the Impatient censureof some zeal
ous Spiritualists, because lie could not at 
once accept thetr theory.

The fair fame of this noble man. hitherto 
unquestioned, is assailed, and that, too, on 
the testimony of such a low mountebank as 
W. Irving Bishop, whose silly tricks and 
total want of manlv integrity of character 
have forever consigned liitn to the list of 
the “dead beats." IBM ng become too well 
known in America, this charlatan tries his 
fortunes In England, ana falling ip with 
that prince of scientific mountebanks. W. B. 
Carpenter, well known for his lying charges 
against A. IL Wallace, and better known as 
the person whom" Wallace p by his 
own words to be a quack in sconce, and dis

 

honest as a man, in the words|or this sapi

 

ent corres|M>ndent, these two tlttbig compan
ions began "experimenting.*  e do not 
see why luey nce<led to *Q»xj>e ent," for 
we are immediately told that this wonderful 
Bishop had won the confidence of tho Miss 
Fay who was the medium for Mr. Crookes, 
and she told him that Mr. Crrokes had dis
covered the falsity of her claims and of the 
other mediums employed by him, but was 
too “tar involved to withdraw, and accord
ingly himself invented the means of avoid
ing gobem'/uche's test and acted in absolute 
collusion with her; and not only ho, but 
other eminent mon, even in collusion.'’ 1« 
Well. Then with a burst of honest appre
ciation. tho correspondpnt exclaims, “would 
that they had tho sterling manhood Und 
courageous stead fastness to truth which en
abled IL I). Gwen to acknowledge that he 
had been duped."

The men hinted at as in collusion with 
Mr. Crookev. are V'arley,4»nd Wallace I Mr. 
Bishop Is modesti for “after atHrmlngthat . 
he gained the confidence of Miss Fay, afid 
thus learned all*nbout  the methotl by .which 
the " gobemouchc's test was avolded.Jho cor
respondent says, "Fay did not understand 
the exact principle and meiwis of jn-rform- 
ing her feat, but Mr. Bisbub by means of 
hisclew and thehelpof three leading elemi
clans of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany w air enabled to solve the mystery."

We presume Bishop will gain * notoriety 
by this attack on the character of men who 
are ¿Us Infinite superiors, and that Win. B. 
Carpenter has an opportunity to gratify his 
petty spite and-girivanirò his decaying ropu- 
talion Into semblance of life, but so far as 
doing permanent harm to the characters of 
the great men Impeached. It will ffcll as an 
idle tale. Bisnop here for a while was tK^ 
pet of the churched but he was utterly in- 
competent for them, and wherever he went, 
by the contrast of lilt stale tricks with the 
genuino spiritual phenomena, he became 
a sort of Ignoble John the Baptist of rfpir- 
ituallsm. He did far more good than harm. 
Seeing this, tils church managers gave him 
the go-by.. The more the English opposero 
support him the better, for tbé'reactlon will . 
soon come. I)r. Carpenter has been repeat
edly urged by Mr. Wallace and others, to 
investigate the phenomena ùf iMritoallsm. 
and lias refused; preferring to explain them 
without knowing any thing iboutthem.- 
Now it is tilling that be should unite with 
the champion spiritual moun&bank to.In
vestigate, not the genuine phenomena, but 
how these may be Iml^ted, and to blackqp 
with falsoliood the characW of men like 
Wallace, .Varley and Crookes, whose shoe« 
he Is not qualified to unbuckle. We can on- 
ly hope that the journals that publish so 
eagerly sucji unblushing falsehoods, will 
be equally swift to make corrections when 
the true character of these charges are 
proven. x_________

The Bunny Booth.

The first snow' remluds us of the fragrant 
orango blossoms and mild atmosphere of 
the Southern clime, of the many warm 
friend, wo have there, and awaken. In u, a 
ííín.ti.i ,re vUn that inviting locality; 
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la Ihr Preeent Dwarf*! by Religions Beliefs?

$fir jAdvrrtisrmrnU.
Business potters

ivnu

^4pluwiz
A»»/

ba. Katnbr, Surgeon and Eclectic Phyalelan, 
Merchant* Building,* Cor. La Bollo and Washing* 
ton 8ta, examines dlaeaae Clalrroyantiy; adjusts 
Elastic TruiAca for the cure of Hernia, and fur. 
□Lahea them* to order. \8ee hla advertisement In 
another column..

The Pi 
meflt, for 
opmente bf »AciallBm in Germany and,«!«- 
United States. The alcohol question. A 
8ymposlum by three of England's moat 
noted Physician*. Malt-liquor*, their effect 
on digestion and nutrition. American facta 
and Gladstone fallacies./

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, au<l 
Other Items of Interest.

Dk. I'Klva'n Handkerchief I'urfumer, from their 
exquisite ew«iltic»«, have accurce the patronage 
of pentone of fashion and refinement.

Dr. Wm. Wiggin. of this city, will remove 
to Grand Rapids, Mick, at an early day. to 
Cake charge of a healing Institute about to 
be started there. The Doctor is an excellent 
healer, and has many friends "in this city, 
who would like tadiave him remain here.

'opular Schnee Monthly Supple- 
■ December, contains recent deveh,

Wohk ANI» Brcitr.—Soneca Park Industrial 
School. Students can pay one-half <<ucnt>ea In 
work. Addrcaa 0. W. Webster, Bonalr, Howard 
Co.. Iowa. 25 is is

BHOWNS

Perfect Letter File

Dr. J. K. Bailey Is still moving on In the 
work. Give him calls, and aid In the prac
tical labors needed. His home address is 
.Wuskegan, .Michigan.

Dr.C. l’.Sauford Is lecturing In Kansas, 
and meeting with good s..ccess; he delivers 
from tlirqe to sixteen’ lectures in each ptyce 
he visit«. Hits recently lectured In Man
hattan. Ridgway, Carbondale and Burl
ingame. He exjKCte soon to visit Oardnqr, 
Avon, Melvern. Pawnee Rock, Larned and 
oilier places on his call list.

Mrs. E. L. Saxon won golden opinions 
frotn her labors in New Orleans,during pie 
prevalence of the yellow fever. Fur nine
ty days she afforded relief to an average of 
flfly women a day at her house, in the dis-' 
tribution of clothes,-food, medicine and 
sewing Such have not only angel helpers 
.but help the angels.

A Une present tor Christmas can be ok 
talned at this olflce, by purchasing “Journey 
ofxLife," a painting by Mrs. Sal He M.-crac-, 
ken. The purchaser can not*'»njy/-^lerive 
pleasure by presenting this painting to 
some appreciative friend, but can also con
fer a needed benefit and a -Merry Christ
mas," upon the medium artist. y

Thomas IIuod. Poet and Punster, Vas 
the subject of Mr. Applebee's lecture last 
Sunday evening, al Hoolev's theatre. Mr. 
Applebee Is said UiSay the Iwst interpreter 
of Hood now living^

Capl Brown and Mr. Vandereook have 
since last report, held meetings with go.xl 
success al .Marblehead. Lynn. Quincy. Wey
mouth and Lohdrry. Maw. They will re
main in Eastern Mussachuselte till after 
the holidays, when they go to Western 
Massachusetts. stopping al Gardner. Cum.- 

■ington, and'poaslbly Greenfield and Spring
field. Friends In that part of the state can 
address them care of Dr. Beals. Greenfield.

Captain J «hn Grant, of New Orleans, re. 
mained III good health ifcHxthrough the 
prevalence*of the lerribhOichHtgt); and, 
tin mgh over (uglily years of tag«, lakes as 
much Interest hi ever In Spiritualism and 
its literature. Besides renewing his sub
scription for the Journal, he ha* lately or
dered a number of our best and lktest 
wqjks for his winter reading. Ripened In 
years and in knowledge, when his spirit de
parts this life, it will be prepared to enter 
the temples of wisdom and make a rapid 
advance In works of goodness.

Europe Ripe for Revolution.—Many 
of our readers will recollect the prediction 
of .lames Nolan—the spirit who talks al 
.Mrs. Hollis-Billing's seances-that great 
changes would occur .in Europe about 1880. 
Tttf» colossal bank fallu.es in Great Britain, 
the attempts to assassinate an emperor and 
two kings within a year, tho unrest in Rus
sia. caused by revolutionist« who have 
honey-combed that vast empire with secret 
political aocletlM, tho misery in Italy, Tur
key and elsewhere, are Indices of the com
ing revolution. Like the awful struggles of 
the confined Area just before'some terrific 
volcanic eruption, they give, timely warn
ing. And it‘would now seem that Nolan 
may have been not far wrong.

The Independent Ayr, published at Alli
ance, O.. publishes entire and cordially en 
dorses our editorial. To the Clergy of all 
Denominations, with these comments:

The fol Ip wins from th« 1t«iiuioI’riiu>»’>rHic*LJoe* 
»1L pabll.b, adopting It a« nor own «rntlracnt. 
We. therefore. iak ib« ckw locandMir handle the «ab
ject. and acnd'ln their answer« and view* to the A it. 
Hbould any wl»h tlielr name« ■hhhe.d, we will do 
Our quealiona *ro legitimateiweaaoted In a fair, candid 
»plrlt. Truth on thnaubjnct i«wltal wawlab to elicit

“Vicarious Atonement, of Heathen Ori
gin" is tho title of n pamphlet of forty-four 
pages, by R. C. Flower, published by the 
Independent Aye Publishing Company, Al
liance, Ohio. It contains In a small com- 
paas much Interesting «nd Important in
formation on that subject.

Profeesor Wm. Denton will commence a 
course of six illustrated scientific lectures 
in ]>ine Mall, lk*ton. on Sunday evening 
Jauuary 12lb, to be continued on succeeding 
Sunday evenings. He also commences a 
course al Lynn. Mas* , on Friday evening, 
Jan. 3d-, a second course at‘Mi|ford, Mass., 
on Tuesday, Jan. 1th, and a course at Stone- 
.ham, Mass., on Thursday. He will
probably lecture In Washington, D. C., in 
the month of Yebruaryl I’rof. Denton'? 
subjects for bls Boston lectures will be: 1, 
The Fiery Beginning Qf our Planets 2, How 
the World t Was mode; 8 and 4, The Law of 
Progress as Represented by the History of 
Life upon our Planet; 5. The Ice Age and 
First Appearance of Man: 8. Wlyat the 
Scriptures of the Earth Reveal.

¿pHverwallly of Spiritualism.

This number of the Journal Indicates 
to soine extent the Universality of Spirit
ualism. 'We publish article* all the way 
from Hew South Wale«, Holland, England, 
together with those from vaflou* part« of 
America. Only .want of spate preyehteour 
giving others, from France. Germany and 
Russia. Dr. Peebles is also telllng/the peo
ple In his lectures, of Spiritualism In India, 
China. Africa and the Islands of the sea*.

We find tlii following among a list of rea 
sons given by Mr. Underwood, fur regarding 
the religious belief of Christians us preju
dicial to scientific progresa:

'• Re who. regarding this world as of but 
little inipJrlaime, In almusi constantly con
templating the real or Imaginary glories of 
another, or is perplexed and harassed with 
doubts as to whether 1.« and friend* will 
l>e waved or dmuned, is not the man to give 
us great discoveries and Inventions, or to 
take a lively interest in pils world."

The reilglous man •who perplexes himself 
w ilh selfish fears of damnation Is simply in < 
a morbid state. or under a pernicious priest
ly influence,or fettered by sonic ghastly creed x 
But to say that the contení Alton of the*' 
magnitude and importance of the intermin
able future as compared wilh^he brief s¡»an 
of human life here, is' prejudicial to many 
Incentive power*.-is aiPerrur directly con
tradicted by notorious facts. Nearly all 
the eminently great discoverers and inven
tor* have been men of profound religious 
convictions, entertaining a full belief in 
immortality. Wn need but mention a few 
that readily occur to recollection: Colum
bus, Nowtou, Ropier, Leibnitz. Llameas, Co
pernicus, Galileo, Priestly. Franklin, Watt. 
Faraday, Agassiz, Livingston. Davy; -and 
we know not how many more.

Religion to these men was a help and a 
source of cheer andencuurageinenK^ Every 
one knows that instances without ihnutwr 
could be named where the religious impulse 
—the enthusiastic belief in a future life— 
has led to the most heroic and self-sacrific
ing achievements, .is well as to the most 
glorious activities in mental research. To 
Franklin, one of the most practical of tnen, 
and one of tbp greatest in sclent ifidMIscov- 
ery, it was ^source of constant pleasure, as 
he himself has declared, to look forward to 
communion with the learned, the gifted, and 
the good, who liad preceded him to the spir
it-world. According to the theory of Mr. 
Leslie Stephen, Newton, Franklin, ami the 
rest, were "dreamers.” If so, their dreams 
helped them to do some g<xxl work in the 
world, anmlt Is a pity that .Mr. Stephen could 
not^teeam'ns profitably.

Tho ''Tribune'«" Quandary. z‘

Whether the Reverend Taimadge, of New 
York, doe« more harm or good, is a question 
on which the Chicago Trihinas in doubt. 
That secular sheet thinks his descriptions 
of bad places and persons in the great city, 
bo warm und inlo<t'sting, that his hearers 
may want to go ami ace for rtiemselves. K 
double, too, the effect of his harlequin ges
ticulations and pulpit contortions on the 
vital piety and grave reverence,of the con
gregation.

"To doubt is the beginning of wisdom," 
as a sago and seer has said, and tho doubts 
of the Tribune may lead its readers to con
clude that a clown Is fitter In a circus than 
In a pulpit, and that morbid and glowing 
pictures of vice, stirring the blood, but 
smirching the soul.-ure a pest everywhere. 
New York would be better without Tai- 
madge.

iHAl'ant’ Special Flavoring Extract«. Vaoll- 
1«, LcOxon, etc. are nut up In butfca of full rncaa 
urc, containing nearly one-b«l( more ttau other« 
purnortlrig to contain tho aaiiJ quantity.

Mas. I>. Johnston, Artta/No. Ufl,Throop atrect. 
Chicago, III.K Waler CotNrX'orlralti a «peclalty

___ ___ — X I‘JU
¿iki'.Kn Larraits «nawcrad bv R. ,W. Flint, !i5 

E.Xljih atruct, N. Y. Terma: i'J and three 3. 
cent poslago a tain pa, Money refunded if uot in- 
••«•rvd. •________ ai.sni .

Cot-OIK and cold« are often overlooked. A con- 
tlniiancc for any hnglli of time c«u«c* Irritation 
of the Li(Dtf{ or ««me chronic TLruat !>l«ra»c. 
"Ur^c. are an effectual
Co co 11 RrManv.",, -Ji 17

Mr*. II. M. Barnard, of Washington, has 
been in town for several weeks

Seo Dr. Stone's reading notice in another 
! column.

A good Psyclibtnetar. Is Mr. Mary Sever
ance, of Whitewater. Wis.. as thousands can 

___ testify who lum»likted her powers during 
the past twnntyyean.

Col. Eldridge and wife, are in New Or
leans, and succeeding well with a fine class 
of thinking people. Mr*. Eldridge's medium
ship is very convlnotn^^\

Biographical Skylchoa of promiqent Spir
itualist*. 25 cetft*. V'WaUeka Wonder," 
15 cent«. The two se^t to one address for 
35 cent*. You want them.

Mr*. H. M. Morse has been lecturing at 
Binghamton, N. Y . and our good brother. 
Lyman C. Howe, writes us that she gave 
gcMjd satisfaction, and hopes she will have 
plenty to do.

Prof. Carpenter, the well known lecturer' 
on mesmerism and psychology, inaugu- 

■ rated a course of lecture« in |his c(£y on the 
23rd. at the West End Opera House, on 
West Madison Street._ •'

L. Underhill, of Concordia, Cloud Co, 
Kansas, propose« to lecture In Northern 
Kansaa and Southern Nebraska,'and would 
like to receive correspondence from point« 
where bls service* may be required.

■ Delayed Article«.—Wb have filed for 
publication a large number of fine articles 
which we shall use at the earliest practica
ble moment. We hope our correspondents 
will exerCire due patience, and realize that 
we cannot stretch our columns.

D. Howard Hamilton. "The Roughshod 
Poet,** of Lewiston, Me., is ouLwith a new 
poem entitled, "A Greenback Bombshell for 
Rich Men's Ears, dr Politics in RhvmV’ 

. 8lngle copy Octo.s twenty-flve copies 41.00.

Tur WiLLtAxs AND Rita Cask.—We 
gave considerable spftoe last week Uyex- 
tracta relating;to this case from our Eng
lish exchanged, and an Instructive paper by 
Stalnton-Mose* (M. A»Oxon). whose every 

, article, an emldsiiischatar says. Is worth 
!' republishing, ip this bounty. We besjieak 

for them close attention. Tliese articles by 
disinterested parties pmsew a vilue that 
cannot attach to partisan writing orspeclal

< uleading.* We would estefclally calTattoti- 
, Hon to the report of - jhrfi. N. A. 8. Com-' 
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HSpiritual lam lain advance.of matariBsm, 
and moat ever lead In the path of progress.

A ThrllllDf Letter Iroup Mre. E. L. 
Saxon, of flew Orleans.

A stay of Peaec

.Welcome, bright Christina*  day. 
When all the nations 'round

Shall clasp their hands from shore-to shore 
And speed the Joyful sound!'

Then all the green clad Isles, 
And all the. tropic vale«. _•

Shall echo back tbo glad refrain: -4 
"Sweet peace at last prevails."

'Tie comlng^low, but surej * 
The peaceful era bright;

Oh, Christmas bells, rlqg In the day 
Of pe*ce,and  joy and light!

We will nQt bangjiur harps 
Upon the willow spray, 

But gird our peaceful armor on, 
And seek the promised day. 

Hall,bleaied Trlnce of Peace, 
nail, angels pure and bright, , 

Inspire our hearts to loraand praise. 
On thia fair Christmas night. '

hold up hie ov her baud*  and bld them a hearty 
God epeed In the timely and much needed effort.

Brother Denton answered me at the time (some 
years ago) that he was not .then at liberty to take 
up the crltloal labor. But no*  I bopb.he la ready, 
and 1} limy special desire that you will give him 
all the apace and all the freedom which he and the 
subject icquIre. A. J. Davta.

Ana mountain sang; that stream or mcioay 
Woko in my boating heart a heavenly.tove, 
And gavo mo wings of light to soar above. 
Our earth bad bloomed Into ItsGoldo'n ago;
Tho soul had won Ita birthright, Nature brings 
Her tri o mind; hero wisest Bage '

. Boars r/ilc, and hoblest hearts are sceptered kings 
n< enlus clothea'tho spirit vylth bright wings; 

"Adfl they arc priest*  whoso lipa divine aro burning 
Wl Poesy, fed from thought's living springe.
And they feed with Truth eafti spirit yoaroing 
Andi u| to our’God, forevermore returning."
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M»t«re EseenHally Unknowable.

The more we endeavor to solve tbo problem of 
existence, to trace to their ultimate Incoptlon, (If 
such there may have been) the elemental from 
which the universe waa buUl—l^ grasp the causes 
through which creation has be«Jn wrought out to 
Ita present degree of uufoldlng, or to comprehend 

'the eeseotlal nature of matter, and of those 
. force*  through which, tho Universe has been en

dowed with llfo—the farther wo oxtand our search 
tn thia direction, t re conscious do webei'

Uilnga Io nature, which are 
mighty for finite understanding« 

comprehend; and Io our search after ultimate 
th, we find, that at last the human («nlnd falls 

back powerless, stunned with an overwhelming 
of ita inability fofuliy fathom the Infinite, 

p the ultimate, in Ita attempted analyils 
of creation or ita elmenta. All the knowledge we 
possess, has been gathered-from our observations 
of these change*  which have been wrought 
through tbo application of force to matter, as It 
is Constantly taking place around us. Mau has 
noted down a few of these observations, and ba*  
deduced therefrom a seeming knowledge of tho 
laws which appear to underlie such changes, and 
theeo accumulated observations and deductions ho- 
has dignified by the name of the sciences, or that 
which he conceives that bo knows. But bsck.of 

. all these lies the great unknown, that lnscrutablo 
mystery of mysteries—viz,the origin of matter 
and of force and what It is that constitutes -tholr 

. ultimate snd essential nature. What are they? 
Whence came they? And whither aro they tend
ing? -%We behold the urflverto as one vast thing of 
life, linked together In all Ita part*  by those 
mighty force*,  which vivify, and raako it Io all It*  
fraction«, ono complete aud harmonious whole: 
and yet we cannokcomprehend It. We can neither 
completely unravel tho history of tai birth, If any 
such there wore, nor cau wo fathom it*  destiny, 
ibis much, however, wc.do kqow; $hat amid all Its 
mutations, progress la continually being made,' 
and that matte/ and force, tho material and lhe 
spiritual, are ©onstaaUy advancing an«!.attaining 
to higher powers, and befog wrought out Into 
those more unfolded 'po«*1  hill ties which havo 
through fill psfct time laid burled In the bosom of 
nature. Au4 frqi*  our oV*erreUons  of th£jftab 
wo bare every reason to believe lhat-tio same, 
process of enfolding, development, and growths 
will be continued throughout the future also. Far
ther fain this we cannot go lu our attempt*  to 

' unravel the m/stery of existence, or solve the 
problem of our own, or th*  infinite ocean of 
worlds which surroudd*  usi And although we 
must rest satisfied with our present capabilities 
for acquiring knowledge, we have nevertheless 
tho glorious assurance, that ultimate progress |a 
the destiny of every soul wbl ha*  grown up dur
ing tbs Infinltepaat, f be simpler expressions 
of life below us, an hlch In the tlmo to como 
will be wrought as wo believe, with powers 
and capabilities, a*  much la advance of what wo 
al present possess, as the human mind now ex- 
cewfa^tbose elementary manifestations of power 
which we recognize In tbe'fleld of the physical 
force below us. ; • - . • • -••• •
Mystery! Shaded In mystery.
Nature throughout- is a riddle unsolved, 
How Hill? w«f know of all It*  past history; 1
What will lie future be? Thia Is a m>*tery ; .. 
What wj^ jt fashioned from—how lira*  evolved. 
Llmltleisf Nature I*  limitless.
BoundljIB I*  epae*  with it*  other-Whcd tuns, 
Plummet sbff Hue n*v«r  Bounded It*  deep abyu, 
N*ver  Ms'OJescope piereed Ita depths tkhomioM; 
Endleuly upward, and outward It run.

- ■ - ■ < , ‘
In finite I Nature Is Infinite. ’ * * > < *
Morning as’er dawned on Its unending day! * ' 
Time was not borq out of chaotic nlfcht,’ 
But hla shutUs ha*  rar been speeding Its flight, 
Kodlesa duration, extending each way. ' *,  
Mutable! Nothing la permanent 
Backward and forward .the atanents swiag.
From nebulous m«iter, stars In the firmament. 
Backward again to escbiMffllUvo elemeoL■ 
This lathe *oug  they etero«lly*lng.  " 

Onward, and upward, eternally. 1
Thirls the law that fa itaopednpanuUod. 
Matter fa simply Ore loom that Is weeding*,  .*  
Boul from the forces, low down, It I s leaving: ' 
Lifting It upward to things more refined. . •

G. A- L.
Detroit, Michigan.

MB.DAVIS COUBTS CBITIOISH.

A NgbloarafiCkaraetortaUo Lottor.

Or*3B*  BdUor of th*  a*Lt*io  PanMormoaa Jocbsalv 
• Lamdreply thankful that*you  was moved.,to 

- write mo for an ex pro**  Ion relative to the oropoe- 
ed.critlefams by Professor Wm. Deuton, upba the 
geological part*  of -Nature'« Divine RevelaUonF." 

For IM*  afford*  me aa opportunity to say that, 
having eeveral yearn ago lucidentafiy beard that. 
Brother Denton-bad found lmpdrtant error*  in 
that targe .volume, I Immediately wrote to him. 
urging hifo to prepare U4 phUiah hfa djscovtriee 
and criticisms, assuring him. In all candor, that I 
for ooe; would thank him most sincerely. ;H« wtU 
recall the fact that I urged hla to delay bcS; be
cause we do not want Lobe |oade^ with errors sad 
conirsdlctlon*  in any of our'bopka. This, post- 
tioo fa Um only kuo eUad for flplrttualfata, •Har- 
monial Philosophers; end Free ReUgtootats gen
erally. ' AqJ if BrotMr Dm ton- or any *tber  
equally candl«*,  honest, aud competent Maud, of 
truth and progreaa, can aid the cause of scientific, 

and philosophical truth by showing tbe mistakes 
of clairvoyance and mediumship, I for ons wll*

DT UBNkVT. CHILD, M. D.

In the besnty of iho lilies. Christ was born.
Tho day oflho birth*of  a perfoesman! Though 

■ the councils have fixed tho onci wo observe. It Is 
only tho ideal, tho reality }«*■  noi come in Ita full- 
fjcaa yet, but II is on the way, anll.it will come.

Let us glance at tbo groat wtAk which the Cre
ator his. beeq doing during millions of years in 
fathloalug thia beautiful world on which we live, 
and bringing It up lo Ita prosenl^sjata of perfec-. 
lion. 1

Lot us go back to the pe^lqd when II was a mass 
of liquid fire, split off from Its parent sun, and llkg^ 
a rebellious child, rolling In wild confuslon^lts 
chaotic condition rended by tremendous eArth- 
q'uakes, and volcanoes belching forth their mad 
fires, and all the ciomenta rushing lu rapliThr- 
rents, what a^urbulent child it was’^ilow it 
must have dirtuVbcd the pesco of the whole fam- 
llyof worlds! I But the power of the Crcitor waa 
thcro at worthy laws fixed and Immutable, fash
ioning.and forming It for a far higher destiny than 
Ita present condition, for our world la in Ita Infan- 
cy yet, but a^aby world, a big unruly boy. hard 
to control or understand.. Bill then as now, It was*  
on Ita way to a grander condition than our feeble 
Imaginations cau conceive of. We need not'dwell 
upon Iho wild freaks of this child of tbc Infinite, 
but pass on l> the time whon the-Creator sum. 
moncd to his aid the teeming world or life, those 
wonderful and beautiful teachers that'have played 
so Important a part In taming thia unruly-child 
and bringing It into harmony, and cloihlng It Vlth 
beautiful verdure and waving forests, and crown, 
ed Ita mounfala peaks with lhe glories of heaven, 
and made Ita valleys a habitation for man. After 
millions of (/ear's tho lltpecamn when the Creator 
needed more efflclont aid, and he said. In lhe fig- 
uratlve language of the Orient: -Let-uujnake 
man lu our image." Tho mission of man was 
that of a co-operator with Ibo Creator In the work 
so auspiciously begun, the earth bad become in 
somo sense a garden, but a very rude one. Tho 
first men who camo upon It were also very rude, 
and very low In the scale of being. We have no 
doubt they fell very,often, for It Is tho nature of 
all children to fall/and thia Is ono of the means 
appointed to strengthen and develop them ; every 
fall was an upward step, and so man In all ages of 
lhe world since bo camo upon it has been contin
ually falling, not to lower, butto higher condl- 
-tlona. Man has always been growing stronger 
and vriser and tho earlh has growp more rapidly 
Into orjler and discipline since he came to tho help 
of tho Lord againsttho mighty. We may Imaglno 
that In thoBc early dava, as In onr own time, after 
the moot terrific and-violent storms, which seem
ed asti they would have destroyed everything, all 
qsl^re would smile In ibo.jnost beneficent and 
quiet manner, as If nothing bed happened, shew. 
Ing that these-greal convulsions aro a part of tho 
grind work of development. Man's work every
where is to co-operate with tho Creator In tho do- 
volopmont of earth to its highest conditions. 
Living as tho^rlmitlvo race did, naked aud In rude 
caves or huts, they wore still doing their work, 
but as time rolled on they began to build bouses 
and afterwards cities, very crude and imperierai 
first,'but tho typos of better thing«-to corno. A 
City Is a symbol of man as an individual, and of 
hla condition. It presents all the elements of hu- 
man oh2racterSaud it represents a condition In 
which these elements aro moat rapidly and suc
cessfully developed, and when man has learned 
bls tr&o mission, and when every day shall be a 
Chriatmaa, and more perfect men shall be born 
than have over yet walked the- earth,—then - will 
model cities of perfection and beauty bo built. 
The olden cities were types of men In tbelr crudo 
and barbarous conditions; there were walled cities, 
and atrooÀ\y fortlflod cities, and there were Babels 
many; Hlrtr many men are there to-day, who live 
In Babel all the timo? Tholr language is confused, 
no one faculty knowk tho language of anolhet; 
alili man has built many better cities than Babcj» 
for ho has an Meal.of a true city within .himself, 

►though his conditions and surroundings-have not 
enabled hltq to outAork Ik Our modern cities 
with all their wonderful Improvements, are-but a 
prophecy of thil period city that la yet to be 
built; not as al present, with magnificent and 
princely palaces, apd grand and costly churches, 
.rearing thelf tall spires, In heathenish custom to
ward*  a supposed heaven, and attempting to at- 
(rut the aUaaUon of an Imaginary Deity, while 
beneath tholr shadow are lhe fioYels of squalid 
poverty, festering vrt.ll»dlseaaoand crime.

The ippdal cRy, like the model man, who lato 
bq; will telain all that la good end useful of the 
SienUuud will add thereunto more than has yet 

n concelvod by man, to render it q perfect 
homé of peace*  ahd happiness, adapted to the high- 
ert and best development of individuals, and of 
the reca. ■ In the figurative language of afident 
writers, Ita •wal» shill be salvation, and Ita gates 
praise;" and‘foot on« of Ita Inhabitants can ever 
saylam stek.” AU shall be wall, hnd their lives 
sbaU bo dovoted. In the beauty of diollngsa,*  to the 
unfolding of their own natures, snd those of their 
fellow-beings. That selflabneM, which now crush- 
os the weak and ovpridss tho poor, wUl not be 
kpown In those cyfes which ale modeled after 

|tha perfect man la everything,for aa man receives 
'andcarries out revelations of tho Divine, thsde- 
Mrt.shall bloaaom aa the rose, and every valley 
sljaH- exalted, and every mountain shall be 
brought«« low as to make portoci harmony, in 
which man’s a sture wUl be developed, snd out of 
the hoàk of bls Own nature man wUl draw the les
sons Qf Jfa outer Hfa,-and oo operatlng more fully 
9lthlh«L’te«tor there will b« a sublime unfold
ing of nature everywhere, and under hla control 
and direction lhe alemonte ahd forces will come 
to be .«ubeervlanl to him, and wUl minister moiV 
abundantly to Me comfort and happiness. Th/ 
long feel red mlUtnlum, or heaven on earth, will 
be found where alone It ever can be found. In lhe 
peacafol and harmonious dovelopjneol of man, aa 
a-phystcal, and Intellectual and spiritual being. 
May the time soon come' to us aa Individuals, and 
aa a race whon every day ahaU Indeed be a Christ- 
maa day 1a'vMch perfect neo and voneo art*  
bora physically and spiritually, behanse the eon*  
d I Hone lUt surround them .are co tar untoMed 
that these reoulta must «none. Then will the vis- 
Ion of the poet be realised:
.'All things grew harmdnlotta; It seemed to me 
No foun but had ite spirit; vale and grove

Ulto _■

Tfae Coming Ilepabite.

/•

"And then aside the dust cloud rollfid . 
. The Waaler seemed the builder toq 
Upspringlng from tho ruined old

I saw tbo new.
\Tako heart!—tho Waster builds again—

A charmed life old goodness hath;
The tares may perish, but tho grain, 

1s not for death."
In the Declaration of Independence is found tho 

governing principles of a republic for humanity, 
and the progressive Intelligence and love of equal 

'rights of our people, sre, ere long, to give these 
Immortal declarations form, Ufe and practicabili
ty In a glorious constitutional.structure of great 
beauty. Tbo vestibule, or "Bill of Rights," will be 
that land, air, light, water, electricity, maguetism 
and splrLtuaUty, are and shall be without price, 
Inheritable and accessible by all men and women, 
and that the chief end of government is to prevent 
tbo sagacious, tbo grasping and thb selfish from 
Invading naturat'rlghta and oppressing tho weak 
and helpless. ** ,

The foundation or organic law of tbl« freeman's 
leiuple, will be to aiJ and. carry Into practical of- 

. feel equality, liberty and Justice, and especially 
’to premoto humus progress and harmony. In or- 
dc^to%necU}»»y attaln tbC-ao results It will bode- 
clarcdl

That all legislative power 1» vested In a bouse 
of representatives, composed of on« f oyery 
organised county In tho United States:

. That tho exccutlyMOWcr, without veto vest
ed In a president,fleeted dlreqtfy by I soplo 
for tho term of five years, and 1 u of vifcancy 
tho speaker of the bongo of representatives to act 
aa president for the unoxplrcd tcriu.

Equality of all clUsens bofore the law, without 
regard.to religion, color or sex, and compulsory 

-vyUng by every man and womani
Labor or occupation compulsory for all under 

sixty years of ago, and also compulsory education 
«of children.

All officers, elective; no salaries to exceed 
<8,000 per year, and nt/offlee tilled by tho same In- 
cuuibeut for moro than ono term.

All railroads and telegraph linos over ten miles 
In longth, to ba owned and managed by tho peo- 
pic.

All prlrate corporations to become co operatlvo 
associations, with tho stock thereof only held by 
the workers therein.

Tho geuoral government to have exclusive pow
er over marriage and divorco. .

No pcreon (or man and wife) to own but one 
farm not exceeding ono huudred acres, or but one 
city oYvlllage lol for a dwelling, and bjU one lot 
for business, and all real estate forever exempt 
from taxes, Hens and Incumbrancer. .

Alienation by devise or will, abolished, and only' 
JJneal descendant« to Inherit, and Io case of failure 
of such hclra/property to cschoal to tho Blate.

No perlon allowed to accumulate and hold over 
fifty thousand dollars worth of personal properly. 

Gold and sliver coin demonetized, and instead 
absolute paper monoy issued by tho government 
at the rate of <50psr cepUa.

Every note, bond, mortgage and evidence of 
debt founded upon'a money or property consider- 
ation, not payable on demand, or sight, uncollecl- 
ableatlaw.

No Interest rata whatever allowed.
Lawyers, doctors, minister» and professors In 

colleges, disqualified and debarred from holding 
office. j

Trading In money, atockfij bonds and personal 
properly, for speculative purposes, pvohiblted un
der the severest penalties.

j^Husband and wlfo Joint owners of property, and 
Inherit each from the other.

Revenue raised by poll tax, graduated Incomo 
tax, export duty on all raw productions, and a tax 
on all labor-saving Implements and machinery.

No Import duties except for protective object*.  
Poverty and riche*.  Ignorance and crime, declar

ed to be evidence of mental Imbecility.
Reformatory and educational farms for curing: 

the Imbecile, the avaricious and criminal, to su
persede all Jails, prlsonc, poor-houses and charita
ble Institutions. . ’ * • >

Tho army, navy aud_'W*«t  Point Military Acad
emy abolished.

LlfeJnBurauce and baBlring corporations pro
hibited. . , / \

Fire Insurance only ■ permuted by townships, 
- village* tod. cities, and only oft buildings within 
their rospecllve llmlta. - p

0.8. poster certificate* without Interest to su
persede savings banks, \

The capital of the new republic either In the 
Blate of Illinois or Missouri.

New fork, Dsc, 1878.

Ctarletmare Day in Here!

The day of kindly greetings, of Joyous good will 
and humane sytnpalhy.'good angels bless th 6 feall-

Not only does tho Episcopalian grow more gen
ial, but the Presbyterian's face gfows with height
ened grace, and MslhodlsU and Baptiste, Unitar
ians, Quakers and Freo BclIgiOdliU forget the 
"toms." and meet and greet with paternal warmth. 
The solid and frank old Infidel lets heresy alone 
and clasps the good hind of bls orthodox neighbor 
with a tender yet hearty grip. Tho Bplritualtot 
must toll into line, and keep Chriatatos as ths 
holiday of good win. This may be the dawn qf a 
time when not qpe but all the days of the year 
shall be so kept. Heaven speed that-Umel•

Bo we lay aside all critical questions of the Vlr- 
gin Mother, or tho exact meaning of the Gospels, 
In the human and Divine nature of Jesus, and 
look into each other's eyes fol the light and 
warmth of p love that lifts us al! toward the realm 
of the Divine. We turn toward the Joyous aspects 
of Ilfs, We seek to oiks all others Jeftrful, and 
say: "A Merry Christmas good friends, one and 
all I" G. B. I^tbbbixb.

Detroit. Michigan. V>- • ••• .

lenco of death Is only leas beauteous and bounti
ful th«n the benevolence of life, all a law and a 
necessity.

Dark is seems tbo future before us, never was 
life more full of promise,to the earnest, watching 
soul; am! ere fl fl y years shall- pass, the visions of 

.to-day will bo but the alphabet of e philosophy, 
beside which *11  of man's boasted wlsjlain of tho 
past, will bo oljdple as a kchodf boy's lcssofo-.jind 
Immortallty.vrill bo a"d«monetaoted fact. Instead 
of a half doubted thcorff" E. L. 8axox.

New Orleans, La.

Prom under the shadow of a great dread, quiet 
restored, and the Incentive to action and self-for- 
getfiilncsa over, I feel like one who endured a 
great strain, and a horrible mental and physical 
lassitude possesses me. IJJ40 the Lotus eater. 
"Wo rolled to starboard, and wo rolled to lar
board; wo are weary of action—lot us rest." 

Crowding faAter and faster comes the acenes, 
"and actors of tho threo ïuonlbs' tragedy befôr« 
me. I contcmplito the greatness and goodness of 
the many; of Iho national forgetfulness of feuds, 

s and bitternesses, In Che generous struggle of 
all nationalities In helping us to meet tho three 
grim fiends. Death, Hunger and Nakedness. Of 
our people here,'I am constantly reminded In 
thinking of them, of Scott's description of the 

ttaperate valor of the Scottish troops at Flodden 
■*̂ d' when to«y-n>»do tholr hatstand, and fought 
around their wounded king,— “ 

"Linked In that serlcd phalanx light.
Groom fought like squire, and squlrd llko

, kolght.
All fearlessly and well."

I recall with wonder now tho. utterly unprace- 
dcnted'.panlc that possessed ourpebplc on the first 
breaking out '«the fever, before its terrible fatal
ity was known. I feel certain that spirit power 
swayed the blindly-acting people to hasten thtm 
away before the quarantine was established, that 
forced us to remain In tho plague-stricken city, 
else many a gay cavalier, fair young maiden,-or 
Joyous child would have added to the harvest of 
death. Bo, too, to the splrltualliltfg and ennobllug 
Influences of our open communion, and the posi
tive teachings of the true spirit of religion, la duo 
the great humanitarian splrR shown all over tho 
land In a manner unknown to the world before:

I begin to bellevo that thc real Intention of the 
Spirit-world Is to sap and mire crcedal organize- 
tlons by spiritual facts. Tho clergy daro not avow 
ibeae facte, even If known; tho laity believe and 
Investigate In secret, and a wise priest or minister 
condones tho faulttor to conveniently blind to it, 
well aware.aa they must bo that their open con 
demnation waa fast exiling reaaoners and think
ers from their fold.

I saw during the epidemic more fully than ever 
before tho effect of religious or creedal teachings, 
In cobwebbing the mind with fear of death, hell 
and tho judgment. A lovely girl of sixteen,ctyld of 
devout Catholic parente, died, but-previous to her 
doathsho was forced to hold In pne banda lighted 
candle, acrucltlx lu the other, and repeat tho play
ers of the church,whilst the devout sisters of char. 
ItV knell praying arsand. Only a few nights after 
her burial she appealed to both parents, a spirit 
maiden, to show “grand-pg, was not ouch a fool as 
they thought him" In believing In spirit pommun- 
Ion. The Catholic says: "Oh, yes, In tho church It 
Is all right." but thanks bo to God. whose mercy Is 
boundless as earth, not one of bis stricken ones 
pass away; that angels do not minister to thorn 
either In or out of tho form.
• In tho early, part of the epidemic there was 

fouflS' In a desolate, lonely room a poor stricken 
boy; one of the advonturoua northern boys, who 
had come south to seek bls fortune, a mother's 
darling, handsome as a young Greek god. A good 
and noble woman, a dovout Cathpljc. who had 
nursed mo In the fever of '07, sat/Wltb me by his 
dying bed. He gave mo messages to bls mothiy, 
and begged us to pray for him. I told him of 
God's goodness and mercy, of hto'cntranco Into a 
better life, of the unsecu world, real as this, wullst 
my good friend prayed to Jesus and the virgin 
to save bis soul. It was a sight to wring a heart 
of stone, to see him creep close to the edgo of his 
low, poor bed. and beg me to hold his hand hard: 
"Let mo lay my bead on your knees; now pvt 
your >rme over me, and I’JI\think you are my 
mother." Then ho would mutter tho little prayer 
that millions of children have prayod: "Now.I lay 
me down to sleep." "1'11 think I am a baby again, 
and home with my mother."

How close our hearts grow to. each other,Ave 
two women, as wo claaped hands and sobbed over 
the dying boy—both mplhera, both manytlnics 
bereaved, Just as thk northern mother was now 
bejng bereaved. 8he, my good companion, waa an 
orthodox slave, I free as a bird from all beliefs, 
yotF® were closely ublted In soul, and were not 
wo ministering angels fti -tho flesh 1 though only 
two poor, frail women, ministerlug tenderness 
and motherly lovo to a dying, homeless stranger.

Since firmly convinced of this glorious trultj of. 
spirit communion with those wo call dead, I bad 
lost no near friend, but soon my limo to know, If 
It was Indeed a sustaining knowledge, came. My 
dear, good husband lay very 111 In one loom; my 
soul's parting, rày llttlo eleven year old girl, waa 
dyin^n another. I stood where the end waa very 
noar, holding her llttlo hand. I had with mo two 
friends, both women, both mediums, bolh of tbs 
puresUaufl most spiritual natures. From early llfo 
lhavkbeso conscious of somo unseen presence, 
that sometimes touched ma: Suddenly I fell the old 
electric thrill, and the palpable touch upon my 
waist as of a ltvlhg aim, a hoed resting on my 
shoulder. 1 did not speak. Suddenly my friend 
called' out from the opposite side of the bed, "Ob, 
pray don't move; a spirit friend Is embracing 
you, a grey-haired man. Ho has his arms about 
you, and bonds hjs head on your shoulder." As if 
Ln confirmation of her wordjhe rape camo all ovyr 
the head-board. Wo three knelt around our dying 
flower, with hearts lifted In grateful thanks to tho 
good God "who gives his angola charge concern- 
Ing men." ' “

My little one sprung fearlessly to the great un
known ; no fear d^kob^d her .young soul. There 
wsrtflWo families, tho one ascended, tho other 
here, anfi sho know ¿hey aw sited her, for her life 
bad boon .passed amid the teachings of spirit com- 
munibn.

Not three weeks after the death-of this Uttlo 
girl, my sou, a boy of ten years, waa stricken with' 
the deadly scourge. Not five hours after the first 
attack, when the physician had pronounced It fo
yer, ho called mo to him, saying, “Mamma, if I 
die, put that table In this room, and alt boro ev
ery night with alate and pencil; I càn write well 
enough for you to read;! will get Llnle, and wo. log the renewed Impetus given to the subject, and

Christin sre.

• “ ’TIs strange to aco the humors of tboao men, 
These great, aspiring spirits, that should bo 

wise." :
Christmas if coming! Bo say a great many of 

tho older, and many more of the younger people. 
In tho minds of both whgt does "Christmas" sig
nify?. A religious sentiment or a Joyous, social 
event or convention? The latter mostly, but 
whether it b^celebrated as a day commemorative 
of tho Income of tho "man Chris m"—Scforfs
tho water—or of tho ro un tho prin
cipal feeling Is, that It Is a holiday Tor pleasant re
flections and enjoyments, aside from all theologi
cal dry-dust. Becauao It Is understood to be a day 
for sycb sociality, Parson Wiseman, Elder Long- 
face and DcaCon Bellevc-lt-ail, for once, at loast, 
throw off tholr super-sanctity, and clothe them- 
solves- with a natural unsffectedncsa. Men and 
women, throughout the world, as a rule, with all 
tholr professions of tenacious-adherance to tholr 
jllfforonl church doctrines, when tboy get out of 
their straight Jacket, take a hundred times more 
pains to sleae upon tho elements of natural diver*  
alou than the dangers of tho situation with tl^elr 

. neighbors for similar Indulgence would warrent, 
If tho fatal consequences of such amusement woro 
really believed to bo Imminent and sure.

Il Is historically disputed .whether Christ was 
born on the 35th of December, or In the spring Of 
tho year. -

Leaving the first advent, at Chriatmaa time, 
wo come to the second, as expected by the adher
ents of thia dubious doctrine, who lu New York 
recently convened In anticipation of the second 
coming of the muo departed spirit. Tyng, 
Jr., whose ambition Is equaled only/by his at

 

tempts to provide opportunities for l|agratifica
tion, and whoso Irregularities rcgsrdl lomo of 
tho debts of his fashionable church I might per

 

sonally speak of with little credit to b!qf profes- 
slon, waa the prlme-mlnlater of t Ion. Illg
opinion, as. expressed to a New York reporter,- 
waa, that some morning wo shall wake up and 
tlud all tho good mon of the city and world caught 
up lu tho air yrIth the Lord, leaving tho cities to 
bo governed by tho tamo civilians, they being 
among the wicked, and with but few ol tho pul- 
pita supplied, the ministers being among tho 
good; although wo would suppose they would be 
moat wanted Just then to proparc the rest of us 
for a re spec table showing In the diti inu. *

8uch Is the logic and assumption based on dis- 
putablo^Bible construction. And many others of 
tho book-worshiping members of the.convention 
agreed with him. But it was noticed they did not 
decidedly state tho day nor’ho placo; whether 
the new governor would come and make hla head
quarters In Jerusalem or'Nuw York! This uncer
tainty Is very embarrassing.. Il might also bo 
well to know, If ho droppe'd upon Now York, 
whether by any natural moans all the roat of the 
world could see him from the other sldo of the 
globe without taking ninety, days to make the 
trip, and whether, when they came, the ninety ' 
days could be called thfl Judgment day,»ml wheth
er there would be standing room only.

Your readers, who do not care to defend the Bi
ble more than tboy use. It, m Is the manner of 
some, will remember It is said tlAt Christ in
formed hla friends that tholr generation should 
not pass away bofore ho should como again. Bui* -’’' 
It seems, according to the best acknowledged in
formation, that ho was mistaken; and there Is 
lltllefijoubt of the tdlstake of these modern hope
fuls. Tho time has been set, tho disciple*  have 
assombla^ on house-top In their raiments of 
white, but have come down again disappointed 
and rheumatic, postponing their reserved seats 
for. another occasion.

Vanderbilt, his millions .and his Spiritualism, 
continue to Interest and vox the public-aqd the 
press. To many folks, tho fact that a man should 
entertain any serious interut or belief In the.sub- 
Jectof Spiritualism, Is-sumdent evidence of his 
insanity and Incapacity for business. In tho trial 
It has been attempted to' show that Vanderbilt, 
because of his confidence In media, and his decla
ration that ho really had evidence of the truth ho 
acknowledged, was Imbecile, and upable to con
struct a.proper will. Reviewing tho testimony as 
given by the several witnesses, SpiritqaUste and 
unbelievers, It looks as though tho claimed spirit- 
advice that he should place the taonumental 
wealth mostly In the care of the son best capablo 
of Its preservation and enlargement and best use, 
instead of dissipating it through a dlMlk^ed spnk 
or unbuslness-llke daughters, was tho soundest . 
counsel lift could havo received. . ' \

Any way the skeptical have another Instance of 
the acceptance of tho claims of Spiritualism by 
one who was esteemed forjhls practical business ' 
sense and success, and that a man need not be In
capableof due attention to hlfi earthly interests, ’ 
la an ordinary or unusual degree, ev^f to the ex- 
tent of accumulating one hundred millions of 
dollars, becauso he makes a confession of faith la- 
Bplrltuallsm, and claims ho has been benefited 
thereby fotelleclu^ly and financially.

Ono of the counsel for tho breakage, a gentle
man well known as a brainy man la politics, has 
been Investigating tho subject through ¿he medi
umship of a friend of oura, and although com
missioned to provo the Commodore's insaolty'by 
reason of bls faith. Is Us us that before bo gets 
through with such stuntiere as he has already re
ceived. be himself maybe in the same fix; la- 
fleed be Is as ardent as a bow convert. Oonslder-

<

will coma and tel! you all wo can of whore wo 
aro; or I will any way, If I can." I begged, him 
not to talk of this, saying ho was frightened be
cause his slater had died. “No," bo said, “I am 
not ono bit afraid; 1 havo never lied nor stolon. I 
may got too sick to toll you, and I want to tell • 
you now."

Uncalled hla old favorite, tho woman who had 
be«o wife me elheo bls birth, end consigned |q bar 
Ms pigeons, chickens, and birds;'with tho calm, 
cool wisdom of a man forty yean old. Doos this 
fully illustrate that death Is only rendered terrible 
by tho foolish and falsa Ideas InsUllod Into tbo 
youthful mind, in Iteteodor andplastle 
Wo should teach our Children that the

the Increasing InfluAce It la exerting In the.va
rious churches, and In private We especially, may 
we not look for t|& tlose when all prejudice and 
ecclesiastical toURug, shall be displaced by ra- . 
tlonal Spiritualism, the former dwindling down to 
the twentieth echo of an echo. >
87 Leonard street, N. Y, De«-., 1878

While to the unlearned fa spiritual manifest 
this, wethod of conveying Intelligence may 

mysterious, to those who hive Bren quick*  
by the spirit there Is no mystery.

klSyery breath to tbfi result of a cbndltiou. Ev
ery thought conceived In the human brain to the 
result of conditions. , J

anll.it
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BY M. A (OXON). ÙIR.DON, KNtl.

U is the wisdom of prudent men to endea
vor new and again to gather up the lessons 
that'passing events teach them. Tbe end 
of a year is universally considered to be a 
time aulted for such retrospects, and the 
present year has been especially fruitful in’ 
warnlnea that we Spi ritualists should heed. 
Wherever weturn we find that phenomenal 
Bpirltuallsm has been on ite trial. In Ameri
ca you have been-con vulscd bv the discov
ery that a profitable trade has been made 
out of mediumship; and you have had*  
much edifying argument pro-aiui con upon 
the oauae. You have not overlooked the 
fact that the almighty dollar La responsible 
for much of the mischief. « It is plain that, 
given bewildering phenomena, somefuf 
which are easily imitated; given conditions 
which would sebm to be specially manufac
tured for tho purpose of facilitating fraud; 
given a. credulous public and some irnpo- 
cunlous adventurers with more brains than 
principle, and y5u have the materials for 
tbe situation ih which you And youyselves.

In England we have not yet got quite so 
far. We are familiar with the fact that 
you do things on a more extensive scale in 
America than we can attempt But the 
same causes that have produced their effects 
wl^h you. are at work among us; for we are 
made of the same stuff, tho*  a little less 
highly tempered, and, after all. "there is a 
deal of human nature in the worldA if 
these causes be not attacked. If tbe ai be 
oot laid to the root of tbe 4'ree, we shall 
travel the same road.

Now, it ought not to be so difficult as it is 
to convince people that phenomenal Spirit
ualism. as it is at present conducted in pub- 

‘lie clrclra. Is sure to produce a crop of mis
chief. Nor ought any observant person to 
fail to see that. hlef is all the more
serio e eVU is mingled with the

___________ is so hard to say where tbe 
ends and the false begins. Nor again, 
t any careful observer to fail to see 
It ia extremely difficult. In a given case, 

say whether the fraud originates with 
jlum or spirit; whether tne invisible 

ng In, for Instance, their own 
properties, or whether the mèdium is 

. their unconscious tool, inailo to play a part 
as thé mesmerlzer governs the actions and 
words of his helpless subjects; or whether, 
again, the whole business is a financial 
speculation practiced by a shrewd rogue on 
a gaping audi£jice. And yet once more,’ 
our careful observer ought not to fail to see 
that we, the sitters at a circle, are largely 
responsible by'our stuie, by the conditions 
that wo permit, and by both what we dò 
ai)d leave undone, for the character of thu 
.manifestations. We may attract to us the 
elevated and puro, just as we certainly do 
attract spirits very much the reverse by our 
evil tempers and our querulous behavior,

- by bringing to our stances bod lee surcharg
ed with food and drink.

Tbofe are other pdinte, but enough has 
been said to show that thoflxlng the saddle 
on tho rlght.borse is not always easy. - In
deed. I may say that no problem that I 
know, of presents moro difficulties; and that 
I know none in which cutting tlu*  knot ia at 
onco so easy and^o inlsleadlng. ”We want a 
deal of patience to unravel the difficulty; 
and all our patience will nut servo without’ 
much antecedent knowledge.

But one or tyo things are clear:
1. The lesults that we have obtained from 

public Spiritualism heretofore are not en
couraging. and point to something wrung in 
our methods, '

2. When wè look the question fairly in 
the face, wo find that. In a majority of cas<?\ 
tho cabinet is the gfeabenginoof imperiture, 
as well as the great obstacle to careful in- 
vestigation. 1 have been present ata great 
number of cabinet ^Auces, and tho general 
result in my miod.is Bewilderment and dis- 
appointmenL No sano observer, without

* antecedent knowledge oik the subject of 
. B|ilrit-lntorcourse, ought to t>e expected to 

accent as proven any fact in phenomenal 
bpirlluallBin .on the ovidonco ordinarily 
furnished by a cabinet sianco.. Still less 
ought he to be expected to assent to that 
most portentous is called ma
terialization or'fii nnlfOBtatiun.

. 3. Public medi of approved power
and of hitherto irnlsbtd honesty, aro 
falling victims to this- itete of things. Let 
them, and all who value tbeir good name as 
med iuta it, insist upon sitting in public only 
on/the*  moti unequivocal/renditions. Let 
thorn inslBt on this as due to themselves or 
as sensitiveswho uro subject To an influence 
outsjde of themselves, under which they 

,are not tho guides of their owirabtions. 
And let us who investigate, aid them by de
clining to' receive evidence on any other 
than these unequivocal conditions. If pro
miscuous dark séances were sternly dis
countenanced by respectable investigators, 
they would soon die the death.

4. And when all this has been done by 
way of purification, we shall al ways bo liable 
to fraud and buffoonery until we purify 

.ourselves; until we try to raise ourselves to 
tbe plane of spirit. Instead of trying to drag 
••pint down to the plane of matter. We 
must recognize ourselves as factors In the 
manifestations, and study the spiritual con
ditions under which we can best come into 
relations with the progressed spirits, wha 
alone can do us service, and leave, us the 
better for the intercourse. • This side of tho 
question baa been ‘too much overlooked. 
We have not regarded .the spiritual, the re
ligious aspect, if you will, avail sufficiently.

We must go outside tbe ranks of Spirit
ualism, proper, io measure tbe religious In
fluence that it has exerted, and la exerting 
In an*ever  increasing 
fabric of modern 
with the outcoming 
meet« It every 
erections that_______________ _____________

‘ sapped by It, and the crazyxdd edifice comes 
milling about his ears. Here again you 
ba ---•••■
that

nga. One 
where. Ola dogmas and the 
man has built upon themhre

us. But who believes now 
of flesh, the seal of so many 

the cause of so much dally
care, tbe incentive to so much that is earth
ly, sensual, devilish, will be raised up to 

him^agaln at some far distant day.
• 4b *believes now, that if be does what 

ecclesiastical corporations have dogmatic- 
ally'declded to be wrong, or If be refuses 
bls assent to all tbeir dogmas In a bundle, 
that bla body will be perpetually burned in 
a material bell ? ,<?. S

Who believes now In the curious psalm*  
singing, which was tbe believer's heaven, 
but which most of os would find something 
very much the reverse'of the beatific vls-

Who does not see that rhwie dogmas are 
dead and inoperative, ahd that we are In 
the very throes of the birth fits new and a 
better era, when a simpler and a sabllmer 
faith will beourrf Who does not trace the 
genesis of that faith to tbe new daring of 
men-to think for tbemaelvcwT- And who 
d oes not see that that liberty wherewith ^re

RELIGIOTHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL. •
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live Industrie«. Tho 'Shakers, Oneida Com- 
munlsts and opiers. True relation of tbe 
sexes and Woman’s Independence.

Third lecture: True Idea of Government 
and its relations to the People. Internal 
Improvement*.  Ships Canal*;  Kall ways, and 
Td.-.-raphs—Exchange of Labor Products, 
Competitive system of Commerce a. failure, 
New system of Commerce Dwticd. New 
Monetary System required for Nations ahd 
the World, The present system of Usury, 
Interest, Buying and Selling Money, to be 
abolished, and a new and equitable system 
to be adopted; Jnternationa! Congresses to 
bo convened and tholr jhcat work.

Spiritual CwmoGony.-—First lecture’« 
«Origin of Man. his Pre-existence: Paradise, 
I Cm location and condition; Mosaic Cosmog
ony. What was meant by the Fall of Mun, 
Orljrtn of Evil.

Serond lecture: The Primitive Man. his 
antiquity and religion, Noah a’ new type of 
Man—was he a real personage? Poat-Dllu- 
vlans. Patriarchal Order, the Great Diaper- 
aJ^i. hounding of Empire«, Ancient Itellg- 

‘-Wiird lecture: The Hebrew^I’eopla, their 
Seers and Prophets; Seers and Prophets of 
other Nations, as Abraham, Balaam Job 
ahd others; the origin of the Hebrew Bi
ble, Other sacred writings, the Christian 
Dispensation. Jesus and nls Apdetles, De
cline of the true and rise of the raise Chris
tianity. Riseofthe Ecclesiastical-Hierarchy, 
the Dark^lgee<tho Reformation.

Fourth lecture: A New Era dawning, a 
New Heaven antra New Earth, the Millen
nium, Spiritual Communion a necessity, the 
Spiritual, Erg, a New Dispensation, the 
New UtfoldmenL the Grand Republic, the 
Spiritual World open to this, a new Philos
ophy and a new Religion, Location of Spir
it-world. Employment of Splrila, thte Hells 
ana the Heavens of Spirit-world, Com|»en- 
sating experiences atul laws of progress in 
spirit-life. Great Divisions into.Spheres in 
the Spirit-world, Groups, Societies, Associa
tions and,Prlncl|Nilltles in spirit-life. Eter
nal Progress.

As will be seen by the brief aynonels here 
given, a very comprehensive field is cover
ed. These lectures are among the most 
Important ever delivered, and cannot /all 
to attract general attention where given. 
Societies and leclifre committees desiring 
these lectures given, can address thtf under
signed. hi care of the Ri'.ligio Philo’oi’ii- 
ical J ou jin at; offlee, Chicago.

Milton Ali.kn.

Are mAde fcee. bo^fof the most blessed 
Eroducta of what wb loosely call Spiritual- 

i «1? J - —-——------- -—
Wherefore, as the end of the year’s rotro- 

spect, may the Xmas bells:
•• Ring out the oM I Ring in the new; 
Ring out the false, ring In the true!

Ring out a slowly dying cause, * 
And ancient forms of »arty strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

, Ring out old shapes of foui disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand war» of old.

Ring iu the thousand years of peace.” :

DEVOTIONAL*  SPIRITUALISM. 

Being Short Sunday Exercbl« for Splritn- 
J ’ Kll-tK. |

[numbkh twenty-seVkn.J

(Tbo thinkers »cd ecer» jt »11 Uin rgea h»vo 
beeb laid under contribution In Ibk&fiea. Credit 
will bo given In due time; bulbo dhtlnctlon I» 
hero made between what U yfigldal »nd wb»t ia 
»elected'or complied. Th eat article» are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide reaearch an£‘ 
great attainments well fit him for the task, i 
entitle his labors to the highest coneldcratlon. 
Is to bo understood that In publishing what , 
paars under the abovfc head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Et>. JoubnaAJ .

. (Discourse.

In Luke's report of the words of Christ 
we find this raying: “The kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation. Neither shall 
they say. Lo here! or Io there! for. behold, 
the klngdom^if God is within you.”

Such an account of the kingdom of God 
has more right, even If’recorded only once, 
to puss with us for Christ's own view of the 
essentials of “salvation," than the cotpmon 
accounts,even if repeated twenty times; for 
it wm manif<tly quite foreign to the dis
ciples*  own notions, and they coqld never 
have Invented IL The more the’meaning 
of the passage is sought, the more profound 
and rational appears the truth which It«- 
preases. It is In entire harmony with all 
those notions of “salvation" which modorn 
Spiritualism Inculcates.

Tho soul of man has two garments, an 
Inner and aft outer on®. The latter, or tbe 
physical, may lie ropded and destroyed. The 
former, or spiritual body, in which allJife, 
thought, feeling really abide, is that through 
which the spirit expresses Itself In the next 
stage of being. The co-existence of these 
two bodies during our earth-life, pnd their 
separation at death, Is the central truth- 
alÑiut which a rational psychology must re
volve; It Is, moreover, the key to the-rela- 
tlon between mind and matter.

The existence of this wonderful dually of 
universes; of an invisible anil a visible world 
blended together by corresponding forms; 
of a spiritual b dy and a natural body co
existing,—h recognized by all great poets 
in their most exalted states, and runs in 
threads of beauty and truth, here and there, 
through the songs of all nations. The con
temporary philosophy of Germany, so far as 
it Is not Sadducean, adopts this explanation 
of a spiritual body; as tho writings of Schu
bert. Ulrlci, Lotze, Immanuel Hermann 
Fichte, ProfessorSehuberlein, Julius Muller, 
and others, abundantly show. Even the so- 
called evangelical theology of AmeTica Is 
beginning to arouse iwifio a recognition 
of the tfteat truth, and we now rarely hear 
from its pulpits the old Pagan notion of a 
sleep of trie soul tilla "day of judgment," 
at the consummation of the ages. * Spiritu
alism is fast.Infusing’ Into all theologieslts 

.dominant ami strictly Scriptural.idea of tho 
spiritual body.

Even the Catholics tiegin to'siieak out 
Mr. J. C. Earle (London. 1870), a Catbo^n 
writer, says: “Tbe belief in the immortality 
of the soul is closelv bound up with that of 
the spiritual body; for it In im|x»ssible to be
lieve in ihfi^separate 'vx(stance of the soul 
without »f fornNand an organism. The soul 
can no more exist after death than it could 
before death without a medium through 
which Jt may receive and communicate Im
pressions. —

’ RtoiHal torra ma»t »Uli djvlde 
Eternal «jnl frum all bwtd«.* "

Admitting the spirit-body ar.d Science 
tell us that tbe fact of its being Invisible lo 
our coarse external sonsea. Is no evidence 
whatever of its non-existence—the force of 
Christ's saying. “The kingdom of God is 
within you,'.’ becomes Apparent; for we boo 
that a nmn may thus carry with him tho 
everlasting register, or meter, of his own 
thoughts, acts, and emotions. Thus every 
man's heaven or bell Is the product ot his 
own Interior loye er thought. Influenced, or 
Induced, it may be, by external causes. Ills 
world Is beautiful or hideous, according.to 
the good or evil woven Into his own nature; 
and it becomes what it la, almnly by the 
continued operation of the lawaunder which 
ho exists; the )avya,of thought itnd of appro
priation. \

Not by any immediate grace ofUJodi arbi
trary and 'partial, but by steady'■organlo 
change« in the spiritual su batanee of their 
own souls, do tbe proud, the covetous, the 
sensual become humble, literal, ahd pure. 
The evil and false things In us áre remov
ed, lust as the old material of our natural 
bodies is slowly eliminated and quietly re
placed by new tissues and organs.

How far a man may be responsible fbr his 
will—how far hereditary causes, early en
vironments, taints of blood, accidents of ob
scure disease, and sehsllivehrra lo influences 
from the Spirit-WoYld, may affect And shape, 
that will, we cannot say. That is ondof the 
mxsteries for higher intelligences to solve*  
We have only to face the unavoidable fact:, 
a man’t heaven or hell is what his ewH will, 
his own affections, whether spontaneous or 
Aimropriated, and concurrent circumstances 
or birth, education,¿¡nd accepted influences, 
have made IL We may lie surd, that so far 
aA he Is irresponsible; divine Justice will 
¡jfeke amends for all that may seem at vari*.  
an?e with it in tbe Individual's lot; and as 
»advance in receptiveness to divine light, 

seeming discord will be recognized as 
“harmony, not understood.”

“There will come a day,” says Immanuel 
Kaut, (1724-1804). “ when it will be demon
strated that tbe human soul throughout its 
terrestrial existence, lives In a communion, 
actual and indissoluble, with the immate
rial natures of the world of spirits; that this 
world acts upon our own. through influences 
and impressions, of which man has no con
sciousness to-day, but which he will recog
nize atesóme future time."

Yes, the great philosopher is right; and 
these influepces and these impreaiipns we 
may court and appropriate; and tbe fault 
may be largely our own If we do not court 
the pure, the good, and the true. The day 
predieted by Kant seema to be fast drawing 
near.. Immortality, and Intercommunion 
with the Spirit-world, ia already, to thou
sand! of competent Investigators, a *clentif-  
!c fact

vad

and' 'uur ,Hxl 19 
affd HI» love 1

It Ula mighty 
•p- Bring goo

And now 1st us realise. If we can. that all 
that la actually most precious in this life,, 
and In the next, is thought Ia there any/ 
thing of real value In ths end but thinking ? 
Even in good feelings, what Is the core and 
the central Life î lait not the good thought 
that Is In them f There ia no feeling worttir 
of the name (tickllngjhe Solee of the feet, 
for exam pie, ia not worthy of the name), but 
la as dew an Idea; and It is thia idea
which rvad and gives It all its reality 
and II

We'are sent here, tnen, to think—that ia 
admitted. But what are we sent to think r 
Whykwhatbut that which to—and4bat la 
Infinite. Our buslneaa here, then,, is to think 
tiio inimité: to find out divine thoughts.

"Impd.-uiblel valnf*  a certain class of dog
matists wilraay. But where is Umd I flic uljr 
If the Instrument with which you approach 
the Infinite—thought—t>e itself Infini te Y la 
It not thou^Bt to Thought? To study all 
created things and their author-ls. then, tho 
Immortal destiny of man. Let him not be 
slow to begin tho work even here. And let 
his thoughts l>e good thoughts; hls'infiu- 
oncee, good influences.!

RECITATIONS-
God liveth ever! . >
Wherefore, soul, deepair thou never I 

Our God is good. In every place
is known. His help is found;

... J arm. and tender grace
Bring good from Ills that hem us round. 

In thy Borrows’swell Ing flood.
Own His hand who seeks thy good:

• Soul, forget not In thy pains, 
God o'er all forever reigns.

God liveth ever!
O my sou),despair thou never!

Scarce canst thou bear thy cross? The:i fly 
To Him where only rest is sweet;

Thy God Ib great. His mercy nigh,
Ills strength upholds the tottering feet 

Trust Hltii, for Ilin grace Is sure, 
Ever doth His truth endure; 
Soul, forget/Îïbt In thy pains, 
God o'er aPl forever reigns.

IT SHALL RKWKLL.
If thou shalt be In heart * child. 
Fo?ffTvtHKrt€fedeKmeek And mild,’ 
Though with light stains of earth’defllod, 
x Oh, soul, it shall l»e well.

It shall l>e well with tjieo Indeed, 
Whate’er thy race, thy tongue, t£y cr 
Thoii shalt not iotM^ty fitting meed;

It shall be sur^well.

Not where, nor when, nor how, we know. 
Nor by what sUges-thou shalt grow;’ 
We may-but whisper faint and low.

Il shall be surely well.

ItshaUrbe well with thee, oh, soul, 
Though the heavens wither like a scroll, 
Though sun and moon forgot to roll,

Oh, soul, It shall t»1 well.

INVOCATION.
Make our duties plain before us, O ever

present spirit! Let us learn that to live a 
true, agood. n beneficent life, Is the one thing 
needful in Thy eyes. Ih-lp us to think, and 
to think aright.

We know, that our speculative opinions 
may drift anti vary; our fleeting emotions 
may kindle and subside; but If Thy law of 
light b<i felt ami obeyed, we cannot stray 
far from thee; for that law is thy .repre
sentative in the sou). All belief in Thy 
personal nature or in our own ¡«ersonal here
after njay vanish from the outward under
standing; but from Thy law of rightTii the 
conscience—from the sense that meanness 
is nicanness, and Impurity defilement, and 
injustice wickedness, anil the absence of 
love, inharmony and defect—we cannot 
escape; and s*i  we cannot'shut out Thee, 
God, from, our souls.

Establish us. <> Spirit, in that divine law 
wtilchXon verts the soul, and makes it a joy 
to do thy will. Keep us from presumptuous 
sins, fyom VAin and evil thoughts; and 
cleanse Thou us from secret faults.- Amen!

HYMN.
Shine forth, eternal source’of' light. 

And make thy glories known; ’ 
Fill our enlarged, adoring sight 

With lustre all thy own.

To know the author of, our framo 
Is our subllmest skill:

True science is to read Thy name. 
True life to obey Thy will. •

For this I long, for this I pray,. 
And following on pursue;

Till visions of eternal day 
Fix and complete the view.

• BKNKD1CTION.
The peace of God, which passeth under

standing; the light of God, which !a true 
wisdom; and the love of God, which is re
ciprocity and highest life, be with us and 
abide with us all, here and hereafter, now 
and forevermore. Amen!

IMPORTANT COURSE^) F LECTURES.

The New Cçamogodr

The undersigned lias prepared a course of 
ten lectures on "The New Cosmogony," 
Physical, Social jind Spiritual, illustrated 
with beautiful maps, charts and diagrahn, 
and is ready to Oil engagements as oppor- 
tpnity offers.

These lectures cover one of the moat In
teresting. instructive and comprehensive 
flelds of Inquiry that can be presented to 
tbe human mind. They are strictly scien
tific and original, and cantlot fail to inter
est and instruct all who hear them.

The following is a brief syftopsla of the 
course: f \

PhvriaU Cotmoffony .-—First lecturei In 
the Beginning. Creation and Placement of 
Matter, the Sun Globs, Laws of Motion, 
Birth of Worlds.

Second lecture:-The Planets, Our Earth 
and its first condition. Forming of the 
Moon, Present condition of the Earth, Will’ 
another Satellite be formed. Future of our 
Earth. . .

Third lectureEarthquakes and Volca
noes and what caWe them; Heat, Light, 

Klectriclty, Magnetism, Odyle and Aura.
hat these are and bow they act.io the Di
ne Cosmes; lathe Machinery of the Uni

verse running down? Jnhabltablllty of 
other worlds: Some fallacies of th*  scient
ists refuted; Deductions from Spectrum An
alysis.

Social Cosmogony .’—First lecture: The 
new Education. Indus ............

Of Education.
Ury Homes and Farm

new Education. IndustrislEducation. Phya 
loal Training, tìtudy of the Natural »cíen- 
'cea Exploring Expedition! in the interest

Uni-
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Mr». L A. |*earw>ll.  In*|ilri«1oti«t  «peaker. IMac«. Mich. 
MrKQimL V. Ilicbmund. trance. W Ogden ar».. Chicago. 
Or. Frank TsKlptoy, Trance and PubllcT*««.  cara of Banner. K. W. alerei»«, (ibek I’ralrte. Ruck Co.. Wto.
C. R. ttowlcy. Nile*.  Mlciitran.
M.1 U Bhermaa. M. I»., Trancw. Adrian. Mkh.. boi l.m 
A. B. BpUney. M. I». ®t Woodward ara.. Detndl. Mkh. Or. C. P. Sanford. Iowa Qty. Iowa.

SD. w C Seymoor.InaptraUonal. Clay Cellar. Km. 
Baydam. *31  W. Ma>1l»>n «t. Ct.kago.

n. Van Namtw. M. I».. Tranra. AneorK N. J Wllaon, Inaplratlo al. l/>mbard. 111. 
Wllaon Normal. iMtirillc. 111«.

.nd Mr». Mi I. Wheat Cuu.«m:II Bluff«, iowi.
Mcdlnma, Clnlrvovantx. Trance

Mr». T. Andru«. 57 I'r—pect «t. Clewland. 
Sarah Anthony, m Fairmount a»e. PM ledei 
U r»t Andrrwm. linone«« A Trat. 1’Ocdena 
Mra. A. II. Adam«. F.»c< O!nrtrtc,4U W. <7Ul Mr». Fannie llrowr ft (jr.nd ••. Jm-y City 
Mra O. A. Bt«V>p. T.«L Jit W. lUndulnb «V. 
I»r. C. Bonn. ImOre.a «t. I'bUwMpMa. Pa. 
Or Cbarle« iiutfom. ■ Franklte »’rr-t Bprl Mr». M. A. Carnea. Ilvtol Wlnnor. Bo»ion. 
Mra cn-.ker. »5 Ito. Urr- n •«. CMcngo. 
Mra 11 II. Cracker. Ml W. Waah1i»gt>>n Nt.. Ch 
M. K.CiwIrn.'khwari.t.W K. «Iti•«.. N.York- Mr» Ad-hliln O-iinb«. M. O., UHM H. 7th Ht,, HL W. L. invia. .. ........... . Iowa.
Or. A.B. Oobaon. Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Mr». Iiewulf. Al t< Orvfii «r.. Crucia». Mr». K. ». Oyer». Circle*.  i:i «ha«e. New Y 
MraM »citer.»« W. rjud •«.. Room 10. N. York-Trane«. 
Mra I1. IkerRiugh Kena«dy.XUcnm>od. M«.
Mra C. K lUdy. Brere-, *4  Fulton St.. I bkWO Mr» J. W. Ell.wonh, «<! Btilh Ate.. New York. 
John J. Fout. 7X1 Fulton m.. Chkara 
Mary Grat. .*«5  Uvtnaaton Nrwet. Brooklyn. N. Y. Mra. i>r. A. llo-ra, Fayette. Fayette Co . Iowa 
Mr». M. J. Kendr«. 4)1 Ke«roey -E. baa FranclMO. Cat 
Mr*.€,  HaVrday. trai mediant. Meinphl*.  Mo. 
Mte Edith llurry. tw W Madtoon «L. Chicago. Alfrra Heath. Tonite. Ill,
W. L Jack M. I>.. Haverhill. Mwa 
Mra. J. A. Joratlrn, Hard« Crac,CM. 
Mra Ktntna IJkrly, Maryville, Mo. ,
Mra T. J. Iewla Ift Warorlr A»e., Brooklyn. N. Y. Mra. M. C. Murre», IN K ItthHi., New York.
C, M. Mctimd. « H.Green Chfrago. 
Hr. 8. J. Melttenun. Caiwin Ctly. Mlchlran. Mr». Maucka IMS Park at» . Philadelphia 
Mra. S I. Mecracken. |*ay.tetnetrlM.  WratnraMotuM. la Mra MergrreCUircoja./. XV W. 31.1.1 .New Tort.
J. V Mao*flrM.«l  W*  «od hL. New York-BraW lettera l>r. J. C. riunir«. <han>. Wia 
Mra Jennie Putter, ¡«(telle *L.  Bra ton. Ma«. 
Katie R. llobirumn.IIXJ Brandy-1r>e rtJPblladelphta Mra N. II. Itead. Cl.lrra.ant and Trac. >H Rti av.. N. 
MlMMay Shaw xn W. ft aahlngton «.. Chicago. 
Mart hF. ». Sherman. l*»ycbometrtc.  Adrian. Mkh. 
Mra P. W. Stcvrua Sacramento. Cal.R H. bbawjClalrrovanl and magnetic. Moratla M. Y. 
Mra Julia Toml|n««n. Vinccnnra. KnoiOx. Ind.
T. H.V.«e, Heer and Trai medhim/Fall.Rlwr. Mate 
Mra M. K Wreka. SU Went Mallton Chtcaro.Mra A I". White. Trance. 7ih and OU retta St. Uxila Mo. 
Mra A. G. Wuod.HT Wc«t 13th «C .< T. ’

Healer».
Mm. Q M. Montate. P. O. BovBtl. Bteoa. Ma«. 
Mra. tram K>b<n»>a. OCdi aTGrote Afa.Cvtca 
Mra 1". B. Atwoud. SB N.th Are.. New York, hr. J. K. Hr Urea in ft'rat llth tL, New York.
K. h. Babbitt, h. M.. Science Hall 141 «h « . New York, 
hr. L Buatmell. AWW. lUndolph «L. Chicago. ' 
Mra U O. Bucklin, IWt, W. Mailton at.. Chicago hr. G. A. BUhop.v*  North Yhruoh tt_ Chicago. L 
Sarah M. ouekwalicr, M I». BUT ML Vernun tt! Phlladnlphte 
Mai am Urtato«, Xrt K. 3 llh N-w Turk. c 
Mra N. A. Illakrttey, |<H W. *Mh  «.. New York.Mra F. Baldwin »V ► BL. Waahlngton. ». C. 
l>r. J. K. Baller. Heater, Mu*ie«on.  Mkh, KB. H. Car«. 71 w arn tL, New York.

A. Crooker. 737 W. Ute Br.. Chicago.

Mra J. jNFuiter. KU F h*.7Wa«dt>gton.  D. C hr. Gredlev. M UGrange it.. Itewton.
A. B. Hayward. 3 Iteti« etrvet. Boeiun. 
S'. J. C. Howte, Maral.Alltown, Iowa

H. HendenSn. m «nello healer. Tal ter rand. Iowa ra L A. Henry. 703 W. Mod ti,. New York
Mlae I. M. Heodee, 141 Wa <aah A,r&. Room 3, Chicago. 
I>r. Win. IL Jracelrn, Hama CAi<Cal. .
B. W. Jewett. Shet&erd Hume. VL Spirit Magnetiti lliyelotea ». P. Karner, M. I». Clairvoyant, »rawer »iTChloago. 
Mra H. RnighL M It llth te. New York.
Or. T, J. Lewx 
-Mra Dr.'M. U» Mra F. A. ¡'«a 
Mra E!G*  McL. 
Mra Matbc-al Dr. JJ- Pa »an. tun 
Joa W. B, La PMf r». 
»r. N. Palmer 7» 4th

York.

' Medila»»—FbyaJcaJ aanlteateUots.

eratoptu.nl

